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and
program
of
full
interesting
spectacular
'
AMERICA'S HELP
new mexico fair and festival
events
northern
for
VENEZUELA
official program
Aftorncen Oalllnoo Perk

AYNOH AND
GREEN NEAR
END OF ROPE

FRANCE WANTS
IN

Tuoodey, Copt, 20th

No Reply Received to Note Saying Offensive Attitude To.'
wards M niter Must
Be Withdrawn.

i

23.

9:00

Fireman' Convention. City Hall
Band Concert, corner 7th and Douglas.
Territorial Good Ruadu Convention, Duncan
Onera House, Mornini? Setoo
i ...... . Las
Music .'
Vejraa Military Band
Reading of Governor Otero's Convention Proclamacjon, Col. R. E. Twitchell, Temporary
'
Chairman.
A.
Skinner
Rev. Norman
Invocation
Formal Opening of Convention, Gov. M. A. Otero
Welcome to Las Vegas
Mayor F. E. Olney

m.
9:45a. m.
10:00 a. m.
a- -

The foreign office

-

Tarls, Ffpt.
has not yet received Venezuela's re.
sponse to the Instructions sent M.
Talgny. the French rlnrge, d'affaires
at Caracas n quiring Venezuela to disavow her offensive action In refusing
to carry on the relations with France
through him and French action In tho
matter 's In abeyance pending the
of the reply. The official view
here strongly supports the concurrent
f ctlon rf the Un'trd States and Franc
thought It Is said no direct propositions for lolnt action have, .yet boeu
.
formulated.

Election of Officers.
Appointment of Committees.
Las fegas Military Band
Music
Address. "Good Roads as an Investment,
Hon. L. B. Prince
for
"Some
Improving the
Address,
Suggestions
Steven Powers
Roads of New Mexico"
Open Discussion, "The best form of Territorial
or National Aid in the construction of Public

re-ni- pt

LAS VEGAS' NAMESAKE

TO HAVE NEW RAILROAD

AftornoonCclllnao Park

Salt; Lake, S?pt. 23. The announced
purpose of Senator W. A. Clark and
pesorlafps to extend the Sin Pedro-LoAngeles & Salt Lake railroad Into
the Bullfrog and Goldfield mining regions of Nevada is to be carried out
by means of the Las Vegas ft Tono-rmrailroad company which filed articles of Incorporation with the secretary of state of Utah yesterday.
The capitalization is $4,000,000 ani
the comoany will proceed at once to
build a l'ne to I as Vegas on the Salt
Lake route through the Bullfrog and
Goldfleld mining districts to Tonopah.
The Incorporators are: J. Ross Clark,
.
R. C. Kerens, J. R.. Waters,
Com stock, C. O. Whlttemore, Pennel
Cherrington
g

President of Fair Association.
1:35 p. m. Fireman's Tournament, Ladder Climbing, Coupling Contest, Dry Test.
2:00 p. m. Baseball, Albuquerqe vs. Santa Fe.
2:05 p. m
Running Race, Five Furlongs.

h

2:20 p. m. 2:40 Trot.
2:40 p. m.Runn mr Race, Four
2:45
3:00
3:15

W.-H-

m
m.
m.

Grand Stand.
Bucking Bulls.

3:45 p. m.

Evening

CONCILIATORY

Band Concert at Plaza.

7:30 p. m.
7:45 p. m.

Grand' Flambeau Parade by members of the Fire
Department and Pyrotechnic Display from
Plaza ,o New Town and Return.

23.

Sept.
King Emperor
Francis Joseph received in audience
five leaders of the Hungarian coalit'on
parties and suggested they enter into
negotiations with Count Coluchbvkl.
minister of the imperial and royal
house, relative to the formation of an
Hungarian cabinet. The
showed himself ready to make wbat
aappreciable concessions
In the direction desired by the Huh- garian nation.

8:30 p.

m.Attke

,

.

-

I

4

klng-empero-

IS
J

i

$1',

8:45 p.

r

m.--In-

dian

Plaza, The Tinkhams, greatest
Riders of the world in their celebrated
dare-dev- il

motor Cycle Whirl.
Dances at enclosure on Douglas avenue.
lyonvention, uun- livening bession, liooa Koads
:
can Opera ,Iouse. ;
.v. . . . . . . .Las Vegas
Music .
Military Band
.
Report of Committees.
.1.
. ... , . . . .
Music
Quartette
"
General Business.
.
Address "Some experiences encountered in
1

-

...;

ODD FELLOVS INTERESTED
IN LAS VEGAS HOME,
At the

23

Furlongs, New Mexico

Ranch Horses,
Free for All Pace or Trot.
Bronco Busting.
The great Sun Dance of the Aztecs in front of

FRANCIS JOSEPH

Vienna.

Twitchell

Colonel R. E.

Opening Address bv

1:30 p. m.

.........

building the Santa

Philadelphia. Pa., Sept.
att session of the sovereign grand
lodge of Odd Fellows today all questions relative to the patriarchs mil
itant were deferred until tve next
annual communication at Toronto,
being referred to a committee for
report at that time. No action wa
taken on the proposed affiliation with
the Manchester unity or rn the support of the sanitarium at Las Vegas,
N. M. The matter will be left to a
special committee.
The Odd Fellows are considering
the matter of establishing and endowing a special Odd Fellows' home in
connection with the National Fraternal sanitarium.

,

,

Road,"

Fe-Tsuq- ue

Jose D. Sena
Las Vegas Military Band
Music
Address "Scenic Highway,""
'
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn
..
Address- - "Good Roads a Profitable investment"
.
Prof. J. J. Vernon
... ........... . .'. . . . Quartette
Music
Open Discusfon, "Improvement of City Streets,1'

............

Delegates

,

'
.

Wednesday,

CepSm

27th

,

.

a. m, Fireman's Convention, City Hall.
rand
a.
Lodge I. O. O. F. at Odd Fellows' Hall.
COWBOY EXHIBITION
a. m. Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias at K.of P. Hall.
a. m. Band Concerts East and West sides.
One of the interesting features of 10:00 a. m. Grand Floral and Industrial Parade.
the fair and fall festival Is the cow- 11:00 a. m.
Morning Session, Good Roads Convention.
boy exhibition at the park every dav
Band
Music. . .
i . . .
There are- - cowboys present from all
Unfinished Business
over the territory and the states
'
' Address, "El Camino Real"... ... .C. J. Gavin
north, east and west
In
"
The bunch ot cowboys,
Band
Music .... .;
.'.V;.;.
number. 'under Johnson & Emerson,
W.
Hon.
S. Hopewell
Address....
are perhaps the most noted at the
Herbert J. Hagcrman
Address
fai.. Tbey are mostly from Coton-dand Wyoming and have a reputaFive Minute Talks " The Most Practical
tion as" trick and fancy riders. They
u Method of Improving the Common
have with them toe . famous v boy
Roads"
bronco boster, Dell Owens, fourteen
Delegates
9:00
9:30
9:30
9:30

m.-G-

.............

'

....

-

.

e--

......

ht

...........

................

o

4:30 p. m.

COMPANY OF
FIRST CLASS CARNIVAL

ARTISfS

which has been playing on the carnival circuits of Nebraska, Kansas and
Oklahoma, and has come this way toward the coast largely through the
judicious
advertising done by the
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway
company of the Northern New Mexico

fair.

Each day and night during fair
week the Hedges & Sons comedy company will give a high class entertainment in a tent amphifhpptcr at the
corner of Seventh and Douglas streets.
This company or hlt?h class artists
has be n secured at great expense and
s all readv to (V Its im in the enter
tainment of visitors during fair week.
.Don't fail to s?e the eleven. This
first class crnpany consists of ar'Nts

0ISASTR0U8 RESULTS

PRE-

DICTED FOR IMPERIAL VALLEY

Detroit,
Sept. 23. pisastro'is results from the Irrigation" of the Tm
per al valley of southern California
were predicted last night by George
y. Wlsner, as engineer of national
reputation and a member of the International waterways commission, speaking before the Detroit engineering
.
"Within twenty years thous- brothers.
and
Hedges
of
anrls
and
people who nave taken tin t'"
dencln:
rliig, ftung from a n their eerentrle tnginr
'ear a
- government ands of the Imperial
own
In
HuklT!
their
origand
to
the
awarded
are
Pdett
pole. Prizes
clnele and double dancing act; ley will be driven out water, their
getting the mo; rings and mak,nrt fields forming an inland
time.
fjt.i Hedges impersonator jjhomos
best
the
ing
'
Tvlor and S'sson. sketch artists : sea," he said. "The cause of the com- is poor engineering in
The Torn pons Is aptln In
nH)rt Wnlker hnmtion buck and 'g catasfropne
the course of tie Colom.lo
It has dliean'.cd l!s "flat w'ng da"r of "th siiihwest, who
thallenge to all comers; Wll- - ,r r for irrigation purposes,
'ie
whiel," which gr t on everyone'?
river has c.u Into the banks
irr-s- , and runs as mKtMy an yu fon and Clark, who never fall to please 1" Th
H
new cwne to ""-I- l sn
,
decorated the public,
Th cir will b
TKniw.
Th a company Is one of the best that nearly vail tho Colorado river
for the filr.
two-Inc-

ho-irt-

rntn-talner-

h

rl1-fT-

v)l-(n-

B

"f--

r

com-Dillo-

il i'in'ly

Montreal, Sept, 2.1. Habeas corpus
cau
proceedings lu the Qaynor-Oreehave been dismissed.
Pony Race.
The decision against Colonel J. F.,
Bronco and Fancy Riding by Luther Denison.
and Captain B. P.. Greene,
Gaynor
of
Bronco
Exhibition by Champion Boy
Buster
American contractors wanted in tn
ttve World.
I'nltrd States on charge's of defraud- The Famous Bucking Bull will be Mounted by Inn the government was handed down
Judge Oulllet today In the court
.
Luther Denison. Nobody has ever been by
,
of the King's bench. It is the general
able to Ride Him.
belief among legal men that Gaynor
and Greene have reached the limit
Cowboy Race, one mile.
of their resources In fighting against
extradlctlon. Defense still has two
weeks to begin further proceedings
Band Concert at Plaza.
to act as a stay. The decision today
The Tinkhams in their Celebrated Motor Cycle was on a writ of habeas corpus'based
upon the contention that Judge Lafon- Whirl at Plaza.
the commander who held thera
Grand Flambeau Parade by Members of the tane,
for extradition, had no authority to
Department from New Town to act In the case.
n

8:00 p. m.

--

rut

i

Plaza, returning to Lincoln Park in New
"Town.
,
DEMOCRATS BEGIN
Fireworks Display at Lincoln Park
STRENUOUS CAMPAIGN
Indian Dances in Enclosure on Douglas Ave.

8:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.- -

Thursday, Cent, 20 th

Newark.

ejrt

23.The

O., Sept.

demo

10:00 a. m. Band Concert at Plaza
was opened
cratic state campaign
mass meet10:00 a. m." Bind Concert at 7th. and Douglas by the Las here today at an open-ai- r

Vegas Military Band.

ing In which the party candidates par-

'

;

ticipated as speakers, the presiding

officer was Judge S. M. Hunter who
was a prominent candidate for the

AftcrnzonQolllnao Park
Bronco Busting.
Base Ball, Las Vegas vs. Santa Fe.
participated in by 200
Stage Coach Hold-uIndians, Cowboys and Uavalrymen.
Running Race, Three Furlongs, Northern New
Mexico Ranch Horses.
f
Indian Races in Front of Grand Stand.
2:40 p?ce, New Mexico and Arizona Horses.
Rope Exhibition by Gilman Bros., formerly
with Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show.
Cowboy Relay Races, Five Miles.
Colt Race, two and three Years Old, Half Mile!
The Famous Bucking Bull will be Mounted by
Luther Denison, one of the Cr?ck Riders

1:30 p.m.
1:45 p. m.
2:00 p. m.

p.

r

2:30 p. m.
.
t
3:00 p. m
3:20 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
4:00 p. m
4:30 p. m.

of the West.

Evc!aj

7:30 p, m.
'
,4f

;

.

8:00 p. nr.

-

naza.

,

.

m.The Tinkhams,
(East

.

.

.

,

Motor Cycle Whirl at Plaza.
Indian
Dances.
Band Concert a
side)
'
'

a. m.

naza and corner

Band concert at

and

7 th.

.Douglas.

Afternoon QclUnca Park
1:30 p. m
2:00 p m.
2:15 p. m
2:40 p in.
3:00 o. m.
3:15 p. m.

Christian ScienceRegular servlcrs

will be held Sunday

morning

at

11,

o'clock, at 7031-- Douglas avenue;
subject, "Unreality; Sunday school at
9:45; Wednesday evening meeting at
o clock. The public la cordially in
vited.
2

at 9:45. The evening services begin
at 6:30 for Y. P. 8. C. B. prayer
meeting:, and 7.30 for preaching ser
,

The pastor will lead the young
people's meeting, and the evening ser
mon will be especially addresed to
the young pople's society. A cordial
invitation to all the services.
H. H. TREAT, pastor. '

Ponv Race, Four Furlonirs.
Stage Coach Hold-upirticipated in by 200
Indians, Cowboys and Cavalrymen.
Base Ball.
2:11 Pace.
Bronco Busting.
Exhibition Given by Cowboys and Champion
Boy Bronco Buster ot the World.
p,

1

Church of the ImmaculaU Concep
tion First mass at 7 a. jn.,!. second1
mass at' 10 a. m., Benediction of the
Blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.; dally
mass at 7 a. m. HENRY J. POUGET, '
Pastor.
First Presbyterian Church, Rer,
Norman Skinner, pastor..': Morning;
worship and sermon by the pastor: no
evening church service tomorrow; Sun
day school at 9:45 a. tn.; Society of
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. A most
cordial welcome to all people cape
tn
daily to strangers and sojourners
'
the city.
)
,

3:50 p. m. Bucking Bulls.
4:00 p. m. Running Races, Cowboys.
4:15 p. m. Indian Dances in Fr?nt of Grand Stand.
4:30 p. m.2:35 Pace or Trot for San Miguel or Mora Co.
horses. All Horses to be Residents of the st. Paul's Memorial Church ( EdIs.
County for Six Months Prior to Sept. 26. copal), corner National avenue and

Brczlnj
7:30 p. m.

o;uup.m.

Band Concerts, Plaza and East Side.
vjranu riamocau raraoe and f ireworks a
Lincoln Parle.
Confetti Night. Carni
val, masking, Costumes and Fancy Dress.

The engineers
after many frantic jefWrts failed to
change tne course back to its old
flows Into the valley.

THE OPTIC FAIR
SOUVENIR EDITION

bed.

million acres, whiitl are sixty to
feet below the sea level, will be

A
225

covered by the Inland sea.

1

The Optic Is In receipt of the fol
lowing letter from a lady at Mont
Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday claire, Colo.: "Wishing for Informa
Lv 8anta Fe depot
Lv Canyon (on concernng the Fraternal city
9:00 a. m. Car 102
s:45 a. "i, rr,anltarlum, located near your city,
10:25 a. m. take the liberty of writing you. Any
:40 a. m. Car 101
a. m. Car 102
Ti.wo a. n.(f your publications containing any
? i
51
a. m. account of the sanitarium would be
n. m. Car 101
11:40 a rn. Car 102
p
1.
very welcome."
1
n' m Car 101
;. ii.
t;i
ri,e above Is onlv a samnle of the
an or. cars stop at race tiack a. m .letters which are belne constantly
received by the newspaper, by bu
To Race Track P. M.
ticomotlve and coaches from Brllge Iness houses and private Individuals
8:20 a: (hi to race tn k making inquiries of every sort con
st
'
teeming Lis Vegas, the climate, bus'
,,tJ
'
and
cnurches
conditions,
nd coach"3 v:n- - rac iness
U i )
iscnoois, in? people ana
(ft 2 40
2:00. which pertains to this community.
(Car mi leve Rrldif street
Th Optic is preparing a souvenir
i
2: 40. 3:40 4:20 and 5:0ft n m.
of the fair Bnd fall festival
edition
race
101
3:00,
leaves
trarrt, 2:20,
Car
will be published next Tuesday
4 00 4:40. 5:25 C:03.
102 will mWet the electric lo-- and which, In addition to giving com
.! rar lftl lit rare track lil te information concerning the bl
,.,...,.. t.
uas- - flr. will contain a laree amount
in tw
rtrnfn.n timsf
Uia concerning I as Vegas, btr tl
sengers.
:

10-2-

f

I'-io-

!

.

by the scholars, and short addresses
by Mrs. J. T. Robblns and MK. B. W.
Baker and others Service will begin

vice.

Friday, Copt. 20 th
1U.UU

ANNOUNCEMENTS

.

Plaza.
Grand Carnival Ball at Hotel Castaneda.
'.:.v-

9:00 p. m.

CHURCH

-

-

8:15 p.
8:45 p. m.

nomination
against
gubernatorial
John M. Pattlson of Mllford O., who
received the nomination. Pattlson
made an address in which he arraigned Governor Herrlck "for tala
subservience to the great boss of
Ohio' as Indicated by his own .efforts
and the efforts of his party friends to
'nduce the boss to consent to and ay- prove bis nomination."

Flambeau Parade, Plaza to East Side and Re
r '"- Gantlet CnorsTf Tomorrow the enT
..turn. :
tire
laorning will be given fo the- gun- at
Spectacular
Display,
Pyrotechnic
day school. A program will be given

FAIR WEEK TIME TABLE.

.

Habeas Corpus Procctdings
Fail to Get Them Out
of Hock.

Vcdnaoday Evening

7:30 p.m.
7:40 p. m.

--

years old. He Is known as the champion bronco buster of the worll and
wjn (tri-- ' with any boy of his ay
In the world.
In this combination are four riders who have tourei th" United
States and Europe with Buffalo Bill's
wild west show.. Each day a robins
exhibition is given b" nillman troth-rs- ,
who were two of Buffalo Bill's
most famous performers
The wild, reckless exhibition of rid
Ing is now going on every day at the
park. There are to be sen the thrilling cowboy raccp, rope tnrowtng
contests, target shooting and all other wild sports, such e w?re witwooliest
nessed in the territory's
days.
One of the most Interesting features of the exhibition is the ring
tpearing contest. This is a contest
native to the cowboy. Whil? riding
at full sped the rider attempts to

--

4:00 p. m.

..Delegates

Highways"

Firemen's Tournament, 100 yard dash.
Test.
Single Coupling-we- t
t
Contest-weRace
Test.
Championship
Base Ball, Albuquerque vs. Las Vegas.
Running Race, Six Furlongs.
Indian Dances in Front of Grand Stand.

1:30 p. m.
1:40 p. m.
1:50 p m.
2 10 p. m.
2:15 p. m.
2;30 p. m.
2:45 p. m.
3:00 p. m.- 3:30 p. m.

i!T

t'e

every-inin-

rr

n-i-

--

g

Eighth street ; : Services " tomorrow.
Sept. 24, 1905, fourteenth 8unday after
Trinity: Holy communion. 7:80 ! a.
m.; Sunday school 9:45 a. tn,; morning
prayer and sermon, 11 o'clock; evening prayer and sermon 7:30. The
church is open dally for private praym
aad meditation. Rev. J. 8. Moore,'
rector.

Church of Our Lady of Sorrows:
Beginning Sept. 1st the hours for
masses on Sunday will be a8 follows:
First mass at 6 , m.; second mass at
8 a., m.: Catechetical Instruction
In
Spanish; school children attend at
that mass; appropriated music by the
young Indies and the children of the
parish under the direction of the Sisters of Loretto. At 10 a. m. high mass;
sermon In English and Spanish;
masses In Gregorian chant and sacred
music are rendered by a full choir of
mixed voices accompanied by the
powerful pipe organ; vespers and benediction at 7 p. m.; all welcome; seats
fue; the parish Is for both English
Ppan'sh speaking. Rev. P.
pastor.

t

n,

mate, schools, churches, public
etc. It will be profusely Illustrated and Is exactly what Is needel
to send out In reply to the stream of
inquli-Wwhich result from the extensive advertising received by Las
Vegas during th past few months.
Persons desiring to obtain copies
of the souvenir edition In any considerable number aho il l send in th&ir
orders Monday morning.
buHd-Itig-

s

'"ni

m

j

I

i

r

h

a

ietf

..

.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

BLUES TIE FOR
PURSE
. FIRSTJFAIR
(Continued from Togo EU'ht.)
.
Game by Innings.
4
Flrit Innlna! Edmund two
Fining fans, Lyons hits to short.
Fdmunds scores, Lyons steal s'Coni,
, Dic'terson walks, Brown singles, Lyons
cores, Dlckerson to third, Rnthbu'd
fan,, Taylor file out to third twj

runs

Colby fnns, Clark tingles. Perry
fans, Owens hits to short, Clark out
at second; no score.
Second Inning: Nash fans, Call
ovt at first, Edmunds flies' out to left
no score. ,
,.
'
Rounds singles. Bell fans, Rounds
to second on passed ball, Llewellyn
hits for two bnxs, Rounds scores, Ott
.fttnKs, Llewellyn at third, Ott steals
.second, pierce makes home run, Ott
and Llewellyn score, Colby fles out
to second, Clark out at first; four
'
runs.
..Third Inning: Fanning out first,
Lyons hits two bags, Dlckemon fans,
Brown hits two bases on error right
Lyons scores, Ilthburn fans; ' one
'
run.
,

.

.

p.rry hits to left for two lanes,
error left. Owens hits to pitch',
makes first on error at first. Hounds
t t third,
hits to second. Ueiry
Bell hits for two bac. Owens scores,
one
LU'weilyn fans, Ott out at first;
ruii.

Fourth Inning: Taylor fans, Nash
out nt firm, Cabla ...,: no score
1'Jerre fans, Colby walks. Clark hits
to rlfclit. Colby out at third. C!ark
goes to second, Berry fll.s out to
third; no score.
Edmunds out at
Fifth Inning:
first, Fanning fans, Lyons foul out
to third.
Owens out at first, Rounds flies
out to left, Bell files out to right.
Sixth Inning: Rounds out at first
Bell hits to center for two bags,
Llewellyn files out to short, Ott fans
no score.
Sixth Dlckerson fan Brown out at
first; Rathburn fans Llewellyn out nt
firttt Ott fouls out to cutcher, Fierce
'
.
flles'out to left.
Seventh: Taylor fans, Nash" fans.
Cable singles, Cable scores on wild
throw to second, Edmunds singles,
Fanning fans; one run. Colby flies out
to left, Clark WHlks, Berry out at firnt,
Owen our at first;, no score,
Eighth Lyons walks, out stealing;
.

Wcm nmn fl s out to center, Brown
hits to rlmit, Hut on error; UutMiurn
to short, who fumbles and on a comedy
of rrrois, gtiea to wcond and Brown to
third.. Taylor hits liner to third, can't
hold It; Brown and Rathburn score;
Taylor steals second; Nash fans two
runs.
Ninth Cable fans; Edmunds hits
ssfe on wild throw, goes to third. Pun
ning slngU s, Edmunds scores. Lyons
single; THckrson hl's to right, two
of thtni try to get It and It U muffed,
rAnnlng scores. Brown hits to short,
can't hold It; bunts full, Rathburn lilts
to center for one mm and on fumble
Lyons and Dlckerson score; , Tayht;
fans. Brown and Rathburn go up one
bae:.Nasa out at flrt. Four runs.
Fierce fans. Colby out at first, Clark
fans. No score.
The score was 10 to 5 in favor of
las Vegas.

1

Mar Be

N. M.,

liffi 8

TO 189

It Makes

a hat that's "in
ths modern hat for men ha
ite." but
low to answer for.
baldhaads are grow In mors - numr
ous every day. llaU make excellent
breeding places 'for the parmltlc germs
which sap the life from the root of tbe
hair.
When your hair begins to fall out and
your scalp la full of Dandruff It la a
sure algn that these countless germs are
Dually st work.
There la hut ona war to overcome the
trouble and kill the germsthat way Is
to apply Newbro's Herplclde to the
scalp It will kill the germs and healthy
hair is sure to reault.
Sold by leadlno--

druadaU. Send lOo. In
tampa for aample to Tbe Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
CD. 0. MURPHY,

Agent

Special

a

THE..

laa
, Frank Springer, Attorney at
Outre la Crockett building, La
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
Wymsn block, Las Vegis, N

PHYSICIAN.

In
M.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby
slclan, office Olney block; houra
9 to IS; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegaa 41, Colorado 176.
Sunday
hours by appointment

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. FN Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4
.
meets every Monday evening at
Stxth street All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
thai-hall-

DENTISTS.

ADMIRABLE

ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and I'M
to 5. Both phonea at office and re

C

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

brothers are cordially Invltad.

a

D.

ulaca.

matted Mtuer.

'

T. E. BLAUYBLT. Bee,

Dentlat

V.

,

0UI8IXE

Mc-Nar-

J. Goldstein,

CORBET oV COLLINS
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Meets
Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
or each month at the I. o. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noblp grand;
Surveying.
Mrs. M. E. Carllck. vice grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
.
. New Mexico.
,
Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah

Roberts, treasurer.

"

P. CIDDIO

..r.lorchant Tailor,,

Eastern Star, Regular com m unlet
I can refer you to enstomera anions Hon second and fojrt' Thursday even
the beat people of the town. I fuaran ings of each month. All visiting broth
Invited
tea aatlsfactlon. When I clean and ers and sisters are
Clothing cleaned and pressed,
press a ault It looks like new. Charges Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emma Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
reasonable. Giro me a calL
gocds now in stock.
St.
La. Valae. Now Max Benedict Sec; Mrs. M. A Howell

G6e MerchcLtit

co-dlr.- lly

Yesterday's Features.
Jas. O. McNajy, who returned from
Albuauertiue on No. 8 this morning,
Bays the enthusiasm of the Immense
crowd , during the
p.me was tremendous. Th people
from Santa Fe, Trlnidaa, Raton, Ei
Paso, all southern New Mexico Joined
the Las Vegas rooters and did
service The great majority of
the Albnquerqueans, led by Frank
McKee. the mayor, shouted them
selves hoarse for Arizona, probably
as a result of the kinship thpy soon
expect to feel when Joint statehood
becomes a fact. However, the Blues
got; a hearty ovation from everybody
at the end of the game and good
'
plays wfcre Impartially; cheered by
the crowds.
Mr. McNary savs that Cable had
a sore arm, of which he complained
when he went in and it was by his
owa request that he was relieved In
the third. Everybody praised Nash's
work. He was like Iron and as the
game i proceeded every inning grew
more exciting after, the tie, he appeared to become steadier and more
resourceful and he kept his head, his
speed and his nerve to the very end.
Lyon's batting was great, but it is the
expectpd that happenea in his case,
while '"Billy" Taylor, who doesn t al
ways .do it came in for tremendous
hpolanse for running neck and neck
with the leading hitter of the team.
Clifton took the defeat bard, and
the ' stoical vBig Chief" Myers, .who
had played magnificently, cried like a
child when the game went against
him. Charlie ' Daniel
distinguished
himself both In batting' and fiMding
and the Clifton outfielders all played
brilliantly.
The Blues have trade a fine
- They have played with only
nine men, using the three pitchers in
every game. .Yet they, have won
every game except one and that they
dropped through the hardest sort of
'.,
luck;
record-breakin-

Bridge

Treas.

S. PATTY

Redmerj meet In Fraternal Brotner-hoo-d
hall, every second una fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the . wlywam.
William P. Mills,
sachern: Charles P. Jamersou, chief

STREET"

BRIDGE

Solicited

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west, of Fountain Square, a'
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O Koogler, Secretary.

WM. BAASCH

The Fraternal Brotherhood, r4o
102, Meeta every Friday night at theft
hall In the Schmidt building, wes
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON
WORK.

n

A Trial Order

,

Is

Dmilelum Beaacf
4naf Paley

t

.

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE.

Raton Vioitprp
the
Who go to

Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR
0.

BARBER SHOP

L OBROOtV.

;

Free.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Preaiden
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

'

once Soaborg
go always.
Luxurious .Rooms, Fine
Maals, Good Service.

Hotel

-

Iting members are alwaya welcome '
JAMES N. COOK,
'

Ta.ilor

506 Grand Avenue

of records.

.

.

'

r
::i-..-JTRS. A. 8CHUMAK. .
' 1,1
of constant use of yonr Fiire Halt Wblnkey both by tnT1f and as
"After
years
'' vM) lotwtittntt In my capacity as nurse, I hare no hesitation in recommending it sathe
vary best tonic and utiniuloiit fur all weak and run down condition. At least twenty-fivand wbn 1 go out miming patients ak me what
., laniilkf use it in my own iwigbborhood,
to take for that 'gone feeling,' and once that Duffy's is within Ueir reach it is sued
.'" alwa7S."MBB. A. ScaniAM, UTOllosaft St, Chicago, III.
-

e

mm oiFura

Whisto

OQli

Duffy's Pure Molt TThlnkey hasWn preacrfiie bjr doctors
lxiweriui vonio-- i
irMiing noepitau as iiie purew sua
adence. It is Indorsed by the
known to
atimulant. invtgorator and htaltii-tulid- r
. eWgy andproiiaaional nurocs and reooinniaiided by ail achools of medicine as a positive
'core for
liidtgHition, nervous prontration, all
ooimuinpti.m, grip,
" diseases ofpneumonia,
the throat and lunst, and every form of stuniacb trouble : malaria, chilli,

Far mora than fifty years

wn

asn ttswl W mr two tnourana

, ,

dypi,

'' fever, and all mndown, weakraed, dlaeasrd t)ndltlms of tbe body, brain, mind and
muscle. It is a heart tonic, blond partner and promoter of health and long life ; makes
the old hearty and young, and kem tbn young vigorous and strong. Dulfy's lure Malt

.'' sUy Whhtkey reoognised by tbe Uoverhmeut
aMdiuute.
.'I

:

"' There Is but one Dtiffy'a Pure Malt
'

wklakey Inslat oa having the genu
, toe and refuse cheap substitutes and
ennatlons offered ' by unacrupulous
" aealari, whkh are placed on ' the
Buarket for profit only and which are
Bssltlvsly Jurntffit to both body and '
' ,irslV
Look for the trade-marthe '
on
be
the
and
label,
.OI4 Chemist,"on
sure the seal
the bottle is un
i broken.
Sold In sealed bottle only j
V
la bulk.

Sept
16 to 30

Sept.

L 16 to 30

AT
17

w &

ID

The Live Store of
Merchandise
Whe.t need of much ttxlk. Our prices Speevk
Up-to-DeV-

.

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than in any other tablet
oft

?

..

joinquttia 13I0VW 8 T

the market

" Indigestion i aearly always disturbs
the sleep mor eor less and Is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain5s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
.

.

$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors,
and changeable all shades. ETQ
19in. wide. Special.... .. ..

CLOSING OUT SALIC
ESTABLISHED, 1870.

All goods going at reduced prices
iu order to close out my stock of
second hand 4f(XKl. Come and
.
get a line on them.
,

Some Interesting

Prices in
and Small Wares

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

'

Pears .scented toilet soap you all
know the price, special

Cmhett,'Buildlnj(.

'

,

9

oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Preaident

Pruitlcrt

SMITH.-Vic-

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cathtcr.
MALLETT RAYNOLDS. Am

t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest aluou lime deposita.
lasuee Domeetle and Foreign

ttichanga.

J. M. Rivera
Sheep 2nd Cattle
Center of hecp and
cattle Industry ,
Will liHinlle on
iniHsion.

Corre'iamdi'iice
licited.

Anton Chico,

corn--

.

so-

N. M.

sWwt66e1tt)

Spreads and Towels
f'"

'

A grood spread worth 85c
,
Special

...... 65c
heavy spread worth
if An$1.extra
15, Special ................ 85c
1C

4y
IvC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
11C
worth 20c, special

.

Bleached and unbleached Turkish
towels, large size for

Ladies Vhite cambric Handkfs,
Special

20c Turkish towels

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full 4 "7
stock, special

25c Turkish towels

.......... LC

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

OVC

Special

Notions

Mennens Borated. Talcum Powder
universally sold for 25c, special
.

China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
you know what it is worth ri 6

vC

si:.r.

B.

te

Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks

Cause of Insomnia.

All reliable drugKltta and rwws, or'dlrect, 1.00 a bottk. Advice and medical
Uetfrve. Dulfy's Malt Whiskey Co., Roolietr, N. Y4 '

A

(o)

5

k,

-

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.1A.M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
. lng. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Reen.iar communication 1st snd trt
In
each
month.
Vlsitlni
Thursdays
brothers cordial'y InvltPd. M. If
ASSAYING.
Williams. W. K.; Cbar'es H. Spor
G. A. Collins.
leder, Secretary.
W. W. Corbet

oouanous attention
SANTA FE, - II. 7.

as-"-

A

Phone 94.

Vegas. N. M.

B. P. O.
Meets first and third Idence.
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias HalL
Vtsltuf

BEST APPOINTMENTS

.

;

M.

WIUIAM VAUQM.

ng

f

Architects and Civil engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnrr
and construction work of all ktnde
planned ' and superintended. Office
Montoya Building, Plata. Laa Vega

M. Moore, N. G.j Antonio Lucero,
V. O.j T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

PALACE

Jrt.

'

HOLT A HOLT,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

President

1

yeo-tnfl-

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNBYS,

Established 1888
Mru E. B. 8ward. of Tres Fledras,
who was called to Santa Fe several cemetery trustee.
days ago by the serious illness of her
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C T. U. meets on first Friday
brother F, E. Lewis, of Albuquerque,
Dentist
has returned to her Taos County of each month at J: 30 p. a. The place
. Laa Vegaa, N. M.
Bridge
St
of
will
home.
he announced through
meeting
tha eolumna of thla paper. Mrs. Lacy
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,

the whoh
sutiHcribers, speaking
of Las Vegas, congratulate the Blues
on winning the most notable game in
the history of New Mexico. We're
sure you'll do the same tomorow,
which will mean first money. Every
member of the team did his full duty.
The city ' has a rousing reception in
More. Make it a tie and we'll send a
lot of boosters to see the final.
Ralph Twltchell, Fred Blood, Wm.
Luchh, John York, Charles t Ward,
Wm. Ungles, pete Carpenter, Wm.
w
Buddecke, Ed. Sporleder, John
"Doc" Van Fetten, Edward
A. Schumao, One of Chicago's Most Capable and ExperMurpbey, Dr. Tipton, Tom Tipton,
ienced Nurses, Pays an Eloquent Trihute to the Great
Charles Peterson, Edward McWenie,
'"
Buford Black, E. Mills, Chas. TrumLife-Giviand
Curative
,
..
Properties.
Invigorating,
Dick
Devlne,
bull, Dr. Hammond,
?
t
of DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY,
George Fleming, Thoa. Keaveney,
Chas.
Sporleder,
and gone feeling, it is the best tonic and Oscar Michaels, Aaron
,
For that weak, run-doRobert Taupert,
Adler, Ike
: stimulant in the world."
Davis, Isaac Bacharach, Hal Ray- 7 '
"
-"
nolds, Edward Raynolds, Dr. Shaw,
Wm. Thresher, M. Oreenberger, Max
Nordhnun, Jack Laubach, Chas. Coe,
De! Chambers. Dr. Smith, Andrius
Jones and several thousand others,
.

Trvaale

A inan usually buys

The

22.

ns,it.

fr

Stylish Oae, Bat

23. 1905.

Professional Directory

YOUR HAT

Fane Qet Busy.
The enthusiasm of Las Vegans
knew no hounds when, after the anxious waiting yesterday from the time
the score was tied in the fifth Inning,
the dispatch came that the Las Vegas Bluea had won tbe
baseball
A
game In the thirteenth Inning.
bunch of entjiMMHttlc fans promptly
mined the cel and telegraphed as
follows:
.
,
Mannger Edmundi, Baseball team,

Las Vegas.

SATl'ltDAV, SKIT.

1C

10 yds

Fast colored Percale
36 in

14c

....

Special

.

..

..

Ladies extra heave Fleeced underwear, worth Hlc. Special....'
--

DC (8 in Table
.... Qf"

wide, special
10 yds to each customer.

quality,

Special

Damask new patterns
Special

worth 85c.

10c

14c
18c

25c
49c

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

!

.

J

4

8i:i'T.

SATTPPAY.

23.

LAt VIQM OAILV OrTIC.

15.
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Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
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AddrmwiHurriware
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ANTKD-Knlla- lile
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First Engine Run Over SR R. &
.Last Tuesday Afternoon.

E

Stomach

No appetite, loss of trenrth.Mi
oosa. headaeho, oonatipatlon, bad braatfc,
(eaanl debility, eour rtatnga, aad eatoxrk

R, R.

of

I

j

the stomach are all due to Indlfeattoa,

Koaoi eurts inaif eation.
Thia no uoo
ery roprosanta the natural ulcea ol 4lgoo
don
thoy ailat la a healthy stomach,
oomblnod with the fraatosl knows lonto
androoonatrtwtlvo properttoa. Kodel Oro
pepsia Cure doea not only euro Indlfeattoa
and dyspepsia, but this (amoua remedy
uroa all stomach troubles by eleanatnf,
purifying, aweelentng and atrenfthaalng
the mucous memoranda lining th atomaoh,
Mr. S. S 811 of Rivwiawaed. W.
"I wm trwbM with tow tomtcb for twanty rara.
Rodol emd in tnd
tr mm Mint II li aUfe

u

All the Way

181
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RAILROAD NEWS Sour

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleeper

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

'
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eanvUNi

CooperatiTe AdvartUinK Co , Now Yi k
Mun to take ordera forWtnon
WANTED huHtery
from
and I'mierart-ar- ,
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The Raton & Eastern Railway asEngineer Schubert has resigned his.
Califor-nlaa practical form Tuesday aftersumed
to
will
and
litre
go
position
noon 'when the first engine was run
'
J
Y
i ruitworihy man
t) niauao
WAN'IKD office
and dUtrit) tin v depot for
out from the Santa Fe roundhouse.
atart
to
with,
urer
lnrire
Halnry
timnurao
The work of grading is being pushed
and
ll.sui flrxt vear, and extra comtMttona
.Engine 1217 w'.ll go into passenger at
ood
refeiM.ce
the
the outer extremity, and
laying
Apllcont imul liave
service tomorrow. Engineer Rice will
andWOOO ea8h, oapltal aecurtxl. Experience
of rails has begun at the Raton end
take her south.
urr. Adcreiw "buperinteuUent,"7821
unneoi
Wan
of the line. The first steel was laid
Weet Atwater St., Detroit, allcb.
The special train of United States last week with material unloaded at HWtaby."
7 PERSONAL.
officers and engineers will pass Ha: shops, but by the first of this
Kodol DisosU What Yoa Eat
run
to
deemed
was
week
it
practical
you marry rich If
TkyTARhY
ottlMOBly. tl.OOStMhoMlnalWtlmMtkatrlsJ
through here Monday.
other winenulted and pay when married?
out an, engine to convey the material.
lu
U. hh Mill for SO canu.
for
Send
Our
parlloulant in plain
alatup
are a realization when you
f . ft O.wiTT Oo. OHIOAOft, sealedpUn.
Piemen Prnwn nd Mitchell are no ' ine uacK up to nate nas .Deen law Vioared
unveiope. Ihe Home Club, H rvev. III.
at
aale
Center
For
- about a mile and a half out of Raton.
druj
relocal
on
the
force, having
longer
travel via the
The line when completed will con- - (tore and Winters' Drug Co.
.ii
,'t:
their positions yesterday.
PIUVATB Hoard, 414 Wnnhinirton at.
connect the city with the Surgarite by
"Morphine Lll" one of the denizens
I
Another nf the new freleht eneines now being opened in the Sugarlte
FO RENT.
of
had a nar
the Douglas
In
to
will
do
order
it
this
canyon.
the 1C08 came In from the east yesterrow escape the other day from being
TX)R BENT Thre healthy furnlUod room
pnd will immediately be put into Q "e about twelve miles of track. The murdered
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by a Douglas bartender in V for
of
force
is
a
company
employing
large
service.
men and pushing the work with all the role of highwayman. She was res
1
ROOMS
FOR RENT
DESIRABLE
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65
speed. At the present rate, cued by a customs inspector who ar- 1 Inquire 6I 811th atreet.
Arrangements have been effected possible
would-bthe
rested
holdup.
will
it
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to
about
three
require
between the Santa Fe and the Chicago,
FOR 8ALE.
Milwauke & St. Paul, Burlington, Mis- connect th city with the Sugarlte by
LIKE
MONEY.
FINuiNQ
,
L'OR 8 LB 2 bicycles oheap, good condition
souri Pacific and Chicago & Alton, rail. Range.
JP one coaater brake. Adara O, careuptlo
Double daily train service between "Th Great SoUth-- i
'
whereby they will run tourist cars diSanta Ft Employe Honored.
Finding health is like finding money
rectly from. ' St. Louis, Minneapolis,
west" and Chicago,
Louis Kansas City i( a '
.5
so think those who are sick. When
Mr. A. L. Beardsley, an employe y
Omaha and St. Paul to the Pacific
"" ''
coast without the troublesome chang- the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe, was you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
'nu:vui
;,and all pointsNorth and East
chosen as president for the ensuing chest irritation, better act promptly
V'tiU i 'y'vil
"...
f'.ifitj.' f i!.;f in.!. fit!
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ing which is now necessary,
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Denver.
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used exclusively by
hundreds of women
and girls. It cures ailments peculiar to them.

ia

V

All

sickly

women

should try a bottle. It
never fails.
t

Undertakers

Bitters

and

Chamberlain'a Couoh Remedy Alda
Nature.
aH nanr ar alMdlrlnf
ways mont rffectnal. Chnmbprlaln'a
Cmiirb RrmeilT arte on thin plan. It
allaya the cowrh, r"llrvoa the lnnr".
alda rxpprtnratlon.' opr n the aocr
flona, and aMa na'urf In r"or1n? th
Sold
nyntpm to a healthy condition.
by all druggists.
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O d Town

Potatofs, n,lhn for 25c.
gtrlrtlt fresh ranch Kga."') cent

.

dozen.
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i.

cmts a gallon.

IS lbs. for

fl.

.FlTc ib. can Pure Colorado lard. C5c
pickles, 25 cnta a quart.
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The forthcoming convention to consider the quest ion of good roais and
UUSHffDSJV
easily traveled highways for Niw
OPTIC COMPANY Mexico Is' attracting considerable
Ion and It Is universally acknowledged that the subject li of Hie great,
est importance to the territory. Bays
KntrrrH at ttu pn$ljfit tu La i'tyiu the Silver City Independent:
"The first territorial Good Roads'
convention
to I o held at Las Vegas
ttt GRAHAM MCNAHV. EdltO'
September 26 and 27. 1905, is a movement In tbe right direction. The in- tUBSCRIPTION RATE.
(dependent is pleased to note that lh
DliUVfcMKU ur CAHHIKK OH MAIL
meeting promises to be a success In
ID AUVAMtK.
every particular and especially in the
LttK
.
i
OncMonlU
good that will result to the people of
t ooIW the
Tan MobUm
...
iT Ml '
.
territory from the Intelligent ex
Sti Mnatba
fn Vwf .... .
change of views on the subject of
roads, streets, alleys, bridges, cjc,
The Weekly Optic.
and the enactment of proper laws
M MoqUu
lw governing them. 'It Is proposed to
show what can be done In (he way
SATURDAY, 8EPT. 23, 103. ;
of road building by convict labor, and
at tho same time show the proper
Someway President McCall alwnys method of constructing roads in
succeeded in contributing to tbe w
mountainous, sections, The desire is
?
King Bide.
to give the movement such a start
... .., ,.
'
l0- that nothing can retard Its future
The decorative and lllumlnatlv growth. Much interest Is being man
features of the fair are for ahead of ifested throughout the territory. Grant ,
the ordinary stanoard.
county is particularly Interested In
'.
t
o
the Question prevailing here, and it is
After all the real beneficiaries of to be hoped that there wiil ve a
the life Insurance companion are not large attendance from this section
those who'are named In the policies. in order that we may be able to par
.
',.:
tlclpaNj in all of the benefits to be.
The Optic extends a very cordial derived from the Las Vegis meet
welcome to the hosts of fair visitors,
log.''.
the advance guard of which Is a
o
ready In evidence.
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Las Vegas citizens have displayed
"It is now generally conceded that
a degree of energy and enterprise the
closing of gambling here has rebeen."-- F.
H.
thit Is entirely praiseworthy In boost- duced the criminal record more than S afflicted as I hare
Davidson.
ing the Northern. New Mexico fair.
60 per cent. It has resulted In the ino
vestment in real estate and homes by If von do not derive prompt and satis
M
Vltte appears to be a prophet
who heretofore lost their money factory results from the we of Peruna,
without honor, not only In his own these
.t the gaming table. It will be discover- write tt onee to Dr. Hartman, giving
country, but everywhere t'.ae. Me
fuil statement of your case, and he will
ed on a careful investigation that rebe pfcased to glrs yoa his valuable ad'
prophesied that the peace negotla
was the Ice gratis.
Tucson
from
v
gambling
tiring
tlons would fall,
richest and most profitable investAddress Dr. Fartman, President of
...... q- '..;,
The liartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
The Washington Post attempts to ment yet made by the city of Tucson."
'
Ohio.
Tuscoa
Star.
toll the people what democracy needs.
Is
same
as
the
"It
which
that
story
The list Is a long one and the Post
fill need to continue It In serial form conies from every place where the ' game place, each of the terms he has
'
'lid' Is put on gambling. The same served being five years, and the
for some months.
story is told of the conditions which third being for the same time. Since
The city authorities and the clt followed the closing of gambling In Judge Richardson Is a democrat it is
Izfns who united so heartily in. the El Paso. Increased bank accounts plain that It is merit and not politics
cleaning campaign are to be com and more home owners followed tbo that wins his reappointment. He has
mended. The city never looked more closing of gambling, and the same been president of the board of regent
wholesome and attractive . than 1' results will follow whenever the 'tig- - for four years Roswell Register.
er is caged.
,
does today.
Notwithstanding the
DON'T YOU FORGET IT,
Wavy gambling HceKssns pidd in Doug
A considerable share of "credit 'for las this paper is of the opinion that!
the success of the Northern .New the city would be much better off! Under the above caption th
Mexico fair will go to the newspapers without any of it." Douglas Amer-- . 0uerlue Morning Journal says:v
I
H 18 not at all strange that 1n the
of the southwest, which without ex- lean.
l midst or the
existing events tak'n
is
ception published articles concerning
to
"It only necessary
remark that place all over the
town you should lose
the various features which did much In El Paso the individual deposits in your own head and blow
yourself In
in the way of arousing general Inter local banks have just doubled In about for everything In sight. But while all
this Is going on you must not forget
est.
six months time.' El Paso News.
that Las Vegas is to have a fair next
o
week, and since the good people of
"
RICHARDSON
The ranges of New Mexico are In
that town have responded by th
train lond to our Invitation to come
prime condition and, with a fair
amount of snow this winter, they will
Judge G. A. Richardson to'ay re- and hel us to celebrate, we of this
town shoild regard it as not onlv a
keep in such for at least a year and ceived his commission as regent of
but a pleasure to see their crowd
duty
a half. The outlook for the New Mex- the College of Agriculture and Me- and go
them a few better. It Is the
ico stock growers for the year 1906 chanic Arts of New Mexico.
The proper thin for you to draw on your
as profitable as it was this year but appointment comes from Governor strtnutn and your bank account with
broadest liberality In whoonlnir
they cannot expect a clear 100 per Otero and carries with it consider- the
It up for your own town, but at the
cent
evon
theirvlnvestments
able honor. The appointment Is espe- same time you must not
profit
r
h.
forget that
ery year. There must toe upa ana cially honorary to Judge Richardson, we una nave ail been Invited to "Va
downs. New Mexican.
as It Is bis third appointment to the mos for Vegas" next and t one good
turn aeserves another.
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To my mini there 1 no remedy
tor catarrh comparable to Peruna.
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way. That haa been It hlttory In
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Eiperience teaches that tbp smoothest sidewalk is the
one made of cemeut. Tberarene spiiuters to kick up
and ret into your shoes and feet such as are found lu
board walks and there aro no bricks to get loose and canse
you to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas aiford me the experience you itre
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
me a chance to talk with you about it. I have tbe only
granite stone crusher lu the city.
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Money

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 23. Cattle receipts 6,000, slow and steady; native
steers $4 & $6; southern steers $2.40
si $3.75; southern cow8 $1.75
$2.85;
native cows and heifers $1.75
$5.3";
stackers and feeders $2.50
$4.25;
bulls $2
$3; calves $2.50
$C;
Western steers $3
$4.75; western
cows $1.75

PECC S

No.

420

LAS VEGAS

LOGAN

$3.75.

Kansas City Sheep. .
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady; muttons $4 & $5.75; lambs $5.50
$G.80;
range wethers $4.25
$5.75;
ewes $3.75 g $4.25.
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Trabajo en los Campos de

Ventajoso

Doth Phonos

LESTER SAUDS,

Betavel.
La cosccha de betavel en la vecln-da- d
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocos dlas. Se
.

Wool. Hides

necesitan bastantes trabajadores. Se
pagan buenos salarins. lUcurrld de
una vea a Lamar b Rocky Tord. American Beet Sugar Co.
-

and Pelts
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Tho Klacaot that Drovto to Our Gplondld Volvos

BACHARACH BROS.
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me good roads movement

In San

ta Fe county Is lagging. It Is hoped
that the result of the Las Vegas Good
Roads' convention will bring about
a better state of affairs In the mat
ter of construction and maintslning
good roads and highways and that
soon. If there is one thing needed In
this territory mere than any 'other It
Is good and safe public roads and
I)

r

o

....

Th? eve of fair week gives promise
of brilliant September wcatliet,
,

0

4

Used in Millions of Homes. ,
40 Years the Standard. A !
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow- - i

dcr. Superior to every other J
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky bis-- J
cuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
Patcc BsiKa
POWDtS CO.
CHsCAftm.

NoTr. A"oiJ tjalking nowdmmade from
alutn. They look like pure iwderi.
ami msy raise the rake, but alum
is a itoian and m fine can eat food
mixed with it without iituy tobcaUk

Housekeepers, remember the ladies'
Home with a Jar of fruit or a glass

of Jelly.

Hhitton.

J

J'evv S'anhopc, and

Deliver wagons.'

On

the

Blankets and Bed Spreads
.....
,
.

We do not confiae our. re to shovjjg i few
early mcdels, but oped the season with a van Jty of
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult. If nut Impossible, to
find eliewhere.
MATERIALS.

Cheviots, Broadcloths, Mixtures,
Ovcrplaids and Mannish Suitings.
COLORS.

Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Cray and

- ,

.!

COATS.

Three-quarte- r

Fitted, Loose,

Box

and

Reefer.
SKIRTS.

Pleated, circular or narrow gore, J7.50,

You'll find them worth more than the prices
Darned.

'

excep-

LadiilkiLacc
Immense

Waists

pvchase;tof .Two Hundred Ladles' Silk
,offee4 at half to price. These

and Lace Waists

waists are made of elegani
quality, Mlk and laces,
and can be worn with iny color suit The'
fronts
and back of tal
"pleats, new sleeve, either the
fall puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
regular ahlrt
sleeve.

Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of
Combs,
Ladies' Belts, Ladies' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable
all kinds.

prlc.

nlht

of Aug. 1. 1905. a span
of srifttl mules, belonging to the city
of !.. Vegas, were tak(n out of the
city corral by unknown persons.
A reward of tl
win be given for
any inform ron leading to the re- cov ry of said mules.
One mule Is of a
Inscription:
mouse color, branded "B" on left eide,
and Is about twelve hands h.gh. His
male It of a reddish bay color, a little
smaller, his right ear cut to a sharp
point.
Us Vegas. N. M.. Sept. 18. M&.Kd Ward, City Marshal.
-

112

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables;
tional values- Joohe week selling.
-

$10.00, $12.50. $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.53.

A. T. Rogers. Sr
$10 REWARD!

Autumn Styh h Lad cs
Ta lorw C st times

Green,

1

FORw SALE:
2 New buf res, 1 Rubber Tire
2

No plaice like BACHARACHS for Values

'.

Las Vegas warmly appreciates the
kind
of Editor Onin
Foster of the Raton Range, both lu
the matter of supporting the Las Vegas candidate for queen of the t
fair and In loosting for tt
Northern New Mexico fair.

Cream

0'

New Mexican.

highways.

Y

preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort
ments man ever, wur popular prices for reliable qualities being to
us a continual clientele from those who appreciate
a saving in
price, yet will not alow that to outweieh consideration
Having proved by Investigation that our offerings invariably represent
reliable
qualities, they join the ever growing number who say
0
V
UR

Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's Fall
and Winter Suits and
Values $1.25 to SI. 50

Overcoats

To hundred pairs in the lot.

Fine Kid and SueJe,
the line of Trefmise, U t who produces only tbe
best qualities. Sizes an i o. i
to 7 2. In all
colors, as well as black a i; fc ;e, every si i in each
:.-- 2

1

color.

.The Glove event of the season

We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.

Look at our window display

FATl'RDSY,

8:iT,

In

Special Attractions

With

j-

leoooooooooooooooooooooooooooboof
0
The New Duslnoss q
0
O
Suit

Muffum,

Just roeelvel - Choice line of picture moulding of 1'iii'nt discus. 8.
Attorn)' A. A. Joins returned lo It. Hearth.
9 97
ih city ilnrtnu the week from Knns.u
d spent two 1im
V. M. 1wU. undertaker and cm- Itt our Nw Otwu Stuck of
(ty, w b re hn I in to
months iitu mting
important bun! bahuer, C12 Lincoln Ave., both phonea.
KutilUlt Ktmi ixtrt'flttiu mid
IIuviIuihI C lii u ii, in sets or
82
hillK'l pilM't'M,
Colon') John llorradnll writ a from
A tit'ttullful line of Huiiil
that lie liml the o1w
AllitMpieiipie
Notice.
t'hlua now arrlvnm
off lei r of the mtiloiul guard down
2!i, when
Friday
night,
there will he here to attend tho meet- the carnival will September
be In full sway,
ing of the ttHHorlHllim.
masking and pVneral fancy dressing
will be permitted on the streets dur
Mis
Cora Punrnn went to
this afternoon ng a deUaatj ing the progress of the carnival and
to the Kpworth lenntie meet Inc. wFilrli the confetti battles. Special police.
win rteciile tomorrow upon forming a mm dressed In plain clothing will sie
that no and throwing Is permitted
regular territorial association.'
and no rough characters will bo al
lowed upon the streets,
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
.s
meats.
R. K. Twltchell,
Fair Association.
President
Smoke the Elk.
M33
Wanted Girl for general house- To the Ladles:
Bacharach Bros. work; good wages; only two In family.
announce the arrival of the
latest
Apply 1005 Sixth street.
styles of Indies' long coats and tailor
mado suits, and solicit your inspecWanted Second cook. Cood wages
tion.
M41
to right party.
Also dishwasher.
604 Lincoln
Montezuma restaurant,
crime through the connivance of one
Elk
Is there, call for it.
The
avenue. .
of the high school teachers who was
present. Miss Fisher was promptly
Gehrlng's for Tents.
Prevent a case of sickness, per
placed upon trial, convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of a hug calte
Manager B!or;d today telegraphed haps a death, by having the Las Ve
and a bushel of pears.
for the famous vaudeville company gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
which has been entertaining;
8unrise Party.
to "Vamos to Vegas." T'y
Misg Agnes E. Townsend, a visitor company will open at the opera house
Turner's meats are the beat and his
In the city from YoungHtown. O., was
lha
Monday and will continue
prices the cheapest.
tendered a pleasant surprise party entlrv week. It Is a. starduring
Wednesday evening at the home of
Parties going to the country will
E. V'rd bv a "mber of
consult their best Interests by calling
young people. The merry folk passed
A line of fine
road wagons at at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
a delightful evening. Music was fur
will be sold at re- nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
Cooley's
repository
Mr.
nished by
Volney Kirk, dancing duced
Get a good runabout ways be had.
prices.
was Indulged in and when the hour for the
price of a cheap one.
had grown late, a delicious collation
Turner' for cheap meats.
was served. The guests:
Hy Bluer's new cigar, The Elk, is a
Mrs. Townsend, Misses Augusta Tur
On hundred canvas cots for rent.
home product.
ner, Amelia Turner, Lulu Martin. Bps
Call
at Crites' second hand store.
file and
Susie Cousins. Marguerite
..
9 98
.
Your
a
of
the
becoming
depositor
Bessie
Orlla
and
West.
Myrtle
Perry,
Plaza
and
will
Trust
bank
Savings
Rtifsell, Pessie Philips. Mary Booth not
Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
only mark your turning point be- Kittle BTl.hnm. Agnes Townsend
Harvesting of the beet crop In the
Motors Votnev Kirk, John and Vin twein success and failure, but will
cent Murphey, John Bornell, ' Roy assure you of a competence for Blek vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence wlihln a few
Charles O'Keefe. Oscar ness and old age.
Chappell,
A large number of laborers
days.
Hutchison. Leonard Hansen. Kenneth
I will open Monday with exclusive are
required. Farmers will pay good
Mye. Willie Beckham, Mfchaels Pick tailor made
suit?, skirts and cioaks. wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
ens, Harry Ward. T. B. Ward, Fred Jos.
Duva:''s resraur Ford at once. American Beet Sugar
opposite
Llpkey,
Ward.
ant.

-

aW ARING

etuurn

rliWs.
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,

Cas-tancd-

Ainu-Hiernu- n

0
0'
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

plenty of room all around.
It takes good designing and
to make
thorough
tailoring
these stylish "loose models''
look just right that's why we

IM

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

SCHLOSlBROa?

&

o

Fine ClolhcaMoXcr
mw

umwtf

9

ro4

RVSSCLL

0

ers we know, schloss Bros, ft
Co. of Baltimore.

LEWIS

(SL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

dvrtlrjl(BvcJ

AlVt-luertiu-

1

llottiiers and

o

.93

a

0

but Its proK)it Ions lave been
so cleverly' modelled that the effect is exceedingly graceful.
The whole garment hangs
from the shoulders In an easy,
comfortable
fashion, leaving

Personal

The leading social event of the
coming gala week will be the carnival
.
. .vi.kn will take place in the spa
tioua rooms of the Ca'taned.'Thurday cvfntng. A large number of dls;
tiiguished gutsts,,Jn,cludlnH; the go i
rror nnd secretary of the territory
and their wives, are expected to grace
tup brilliant function, with their presence. The decorations will be unique
and effective, the buffet lunch to be
nerved will be the cholcst the
maniscment can create, aud
thi music will be ideal. The follow-Jucommittees have the matter In

o0
o

sack.
Iu tliU, as you sto from tie
drawing, you have one of the
most stylixh suits of tho year.
The coat Is longer than usual

0

Matters

i

o
o

this year is the "Olympla"

5I9 SUth strec,

i

Social

1

fcSJKSWWS:
SASTSSSSSKSgr
'visited.
Philadelphia.

ami otlitr

to Housekeepers

r.h ,,.. ji..

VIOAt PIUV OPTIC.

LAS

23.

I

rvilnrs

Mr.-Harr-

g

charge

Reception committee: R. C. Raukln
H. W. Kelly, A. A. Jones. John Stein',
Snul RoHenthal, F. H. Pierce. W. J.
Lucas, "Jefferson Rnynolds, R. E.
Twite hell. D T Hoskin.s. H. D. Hal-leSccundino Romero, P. E. Olney,
D. C. Deuel, O. A. Larrazola, Frank;
"Manzanares, Dr. B. D. Black, J. E.
Smithers, Ajolonlo A. Sena, E. G.
Jacob
David Rosenwald.
Murphey,
Stern, E. L. Browne, Chas. H. Spor-lede- r

9--

Mrs.-Ward-

.

......

t,

M.

TELEPHONES:

v

Successor to

GIBSON and SBTZ

Delivered to any part of the city betweea
the hours of ? a. m., and 10 p. m.
Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 canta.

COLORADO 247

VEGAS 41S
"

'

MONARCH

7

Greenberger. .
Floor Committee: T. F. Keaveney,
W. H. Unglts, Wm. A. Buddecke,
l.'allett Raynolds. A. T. Rogers. Jr,
Chas. W. G. Ward, Dr. H. M.
Smith. Ike Davis, Earl Hoke, Simon,
!
; Bacharach.
Progressive Euchre.
I
Miss If eld's Triumph.
A thoroughly delightful party wa$
A pleas ng event of last week was that given by Mrs. C. W. Browne
the election of Miss Jessie Ufeld to be Thursdnv afternoon in honor of Mrs.
aueen of the territorial fair floral s. C. George. Progressive slxhJtuI
Only euchre was the fascinating pastim
oarade and Montezuma ball.
lxty Las Vegas votes were actually The turns were artistically adorned
cast for Mtss Ilfeld before the polls with lerno. smllax snd banks of cut
closed though 500 votes from this city flowers. The prize winners were
Fiiepte, Gortner and Rapp An
a few moments delaved bv telegrann
and a hundred votes from Raton : would elegant lunch was served. The gue3fs:
As it Mesdames Schaefer,
Ross, Green,
have been cast if necessary.
E. L
McNair,
Sporleder.
was the young lady was actually elect- - Hunker.
lmn-no- ,
I.
votes.
,
Fngate,
Gortner,
ted by Albuquerque
Miss Ilfeld and her sister, Mrs. Bach- - Bacharach, Springer, Van Petten. W.
P. Mills. Fleming. Taupert. LaRne.
jiracb Messrs. Earl Hoke, H. Thorpss
Dv Hal- - Head, Davis, J. Ravnolds. Tipton. E.
Tipton' Thomas Keaveney,
I. H. Rapp. Lucas, Hay- lett and a number of other I as Ve- - D. Raynolds
v .
u.
A. stern. Bradlev.
Commerthe
on,
ball
at
.Jireia,
the
Kan8 attended
a, urowne, iu.
weanesaay wnsseis nowiauu,
i ctel club 1n Albuquerque
Browne, Davis, Springer, Cooley, the
evening and received many courteous
attentions. The Montezuma ball, held Misses Selp.
most largely j
last night, was one of the social
affairs
attended and elaborate
feM Ehtertaining.
Mrfc
in the htetory of
J0
Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld Is entertain- jtfHrt mede
JJ.in this afternoon at the homo of
,ueen and carried off her honors
Mr char)e8
rf
asy and good
pupst M)as Bondnelm of Altoona Pa.
Pupila Entertained.
Cards' is the diversion. The home i
Mr. P. R. Grant, principal of the Las handsomely decorsted. and music will
were j,e a featUre. Handsome
prizes nr"
Vegas high school, and his wife,
merry t , awarded to the most successful
the entertainers last night of a of
the
piayers
party composed of tbe punils
senior and junior classes oi me wb"
and
Larkin
ar.nri Siinfr.ntendent
PERSONAL NOTES.
wife and the teachers of the high

SIMPHNS BROS

ICE CREADII

11-3- 5

RANGE

We have the exclusive ajrency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Rang-e- , the be.', on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

.

9140 company.

.

.

$35 to $60.

TJJOORE LUMBER CO.

F. J. GCHR.ING,
Masonic

"BARBER BLOCK.

Douglas Ave

Temple

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HS2r.r

s

HARDWARE and GLASS

J

strni.

The Hygeie. Ice

PAINT and WALL PAPER

j

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
'
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c"
M
it
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

Coopg Lumber Company

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

9r

f

'

NO. DG

school.

"rs. J. Tully is back from Albuqner- There were games in which intelectmuinto
called
account,
were
skill
que.
jind
reiresiinieui. iuoc, E. J. Plggott has returned to the city.
sic and cnotce
A
It
HlafAVPrpfi
l,An
no
l
someone had broken Into the .""1 Chicago.
w. E. Gortner returned today from
larder and carried away all the cake.
were
freshmen
and
Ind.,
Goshen,
The sophomores
,
suspected of having accomplished the.
Van Petten returned this
aft i i toon from Albuquercue.
Amos Kline returned this afternora
from his prolonged eastern visit.
A- - M.
Sankey and wife are expected
here
from
Trinidad for fair week.
of
Qualstock
Queen
A lar?e
Mrs. Walte Davis, who was a victor
ity Shoes for ladies, conto the Albuquerque fa.r, returned toof fine dress goods

tht

lady In Chicago,
books, would move to Las
Vegar,, if she could secure a position
?t reasonable wages. Address T Op

6 Du::cnn,
chaffm
rot uvmry Kin,
Fo
Hot,
.

SmOeUm

CJOYE

Dy Day

ana ana e
NEW FALL GOODS ARE

I

ARRIVING

Lis

'

ROSENTHAL BROS.

.

Piano anal Pumiturt Movin

I

day.

Miss

NEW YEARS CAftDS FOR THE COMING HOLIDAYS

Corbett, head nurse at the
Home, went to Albuquerque
'

AUTOMOBILE

j

Marion

Other patty styles at $3, 3. 50 today
Thomas C. Seward the Northwestern
V. HEROCQCK,
life insurance company, man, is here)
from Albuquerque.
New BlocK, 614 t)ougla$ Ave.
. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kck are expected to arrive Monday from El Paso
ito spend fair week.
i
F. J. Cutler, proprietor of the Cutler
FfflE
ranch resort at Rociada is in the city
.
on a business trip.
,
Goffees
Teas
j
Robtrt Gross and Robert Sulllvr.n
,csme in from northern territorial
points this afternoon.
J.Vegetables

NEW FALL KID GLOVES

1

C

I

VEILS

New MsjufemMt

COVERT

In tin Apuotntmmito
Boom ia Oonuaetioa.

,
,
.Bunting in all shades
Large Bunting Flag
See the L ulies'sswejiters
Comfortera and Blankets
Underwear
Children's

and

.

and

Fresh meats

John A, Papen
Both phonea 144.

all-wo-

Dr. K. L. Epperson, formerly super-!n- !
r.Hnt of the las Veas electric
railway. Is here from St. Louis on

SEE

business.

Mrs.

'

(m-p- i

J. D. STOUT

514 Crsad Avemia.

FOR LADIES

Mrs. .1. M. H'rnnr.dez Mr. Martinez
and tlu-'- r i'artn: Mr. an.1 V.r. AlM-M- a
f
r"Mitt r8 for S'an'.a Fe yesur- -

j

:

For Sale
nice 5 room house and fine
erounus on
voiuiuuia nvcuut,
.
very low in jince. fcce

BELDEN

,

Mrs. Edward ftnyrolds and little
for Indrpnai.v! )eft this aftem'Hui
-

,,h'r

A

Chl-- f

fO

""

Englnet-- Chart a N. Sut.inr
Moffat rofid, forrr.r)V of r E

of ih
I "i so 4
Northeastern, Msitd throui?;i
th c:tr this afternoon.

'

.

,

MONEY

L

C
I

Ur

For

n.

lt

111

l

ale

Eiate, Loant, hveMments

Tlw most Hesirahle Groom bouse in the
city tlmt w know of rK,iiil i er month.
7

ft on Kleventb

how tC!5.(ftJ

GEO.

hirel

well

N.

at.- -

PITTENGER,
WRIItNQ,

sixth

Duvall's

r now dmvlnff 4f

af

h

thr.xwh iU ttnrifmnf
iinTitl
wr
fl'i, tncroMltir tbn IticnnH

f

cvnt. VonmrnU
ifivtfN
plun nff nliiiir hII th
w urit.T and prodt wt'h
th
!
f inu l Ui.il niort(iK
loitn. rvworitdi'io f ht
M
all (ifxirod infomifiMon firnt cn

9

Dinners
.

,

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

an-tv- n

in-t-

$100,000.10

$a.oio.oo

mm.

The meals the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
nd found cot want

in.

kx-ate-

A. FLEMING, Manager
Both Phonest No. 450
Douglas Avenue ind 6th St.

tl

Mon
Ijr
l

mil-liprwi-

ttir
RmI

(Rfafloan-- M

all-wo-

HOW YOU CAN SAVE

VKQAS

Bk..l

picture pramino,
wall paper, glass,
paints, etc.
OOD
crnnLr

i

all-wo-

The Investment and Agency Corporation

j

w-r-

a't nion.

Ribbons all carnival shades
Tenu of all kinds
Men'
Underwear
Ladies'
Underwear
Read our Grocery Circulars, and

tni

h

M. W. Browne and Harry W. Kel!y
have gone to Albuquerque to attenl a
mwting of the wholesale grocers'

dsn--

Dealer la

'

CRAVENETTES

JACKETS

C
ION

'

NEW PAJAMAS

tAS

B.

hnronghly RnoTtol and
liowly Knrnliihnd Throufboul
htrlctly Vint Cimm and Mod-r- a

LADIES' WHITE LISLE HOSE

LADIES'

& Oerco Uetol

:

I

a4

WMKAT

NEW FALL MILLINERY
' H the Continental shup;

Stewart and Mrs. P
Caldwell returned from Albuquerque
Mrs.

WholMaU

SpcdaHy

,

ladles'
today.

ms
SMITH.
f
teuU

BUrhaat Mah pries
lu.il nm Ifllllu

.

si'ting"
unade up in the latest styles
Special for dress. Light Ribbon Blucher la e, dull mat
whole quarter Patent 'Xid.
ITlPTtihle sole. Drice, . .3 50

KkMith.

V(i$
J. R.

,

o

Las Vwh pboaeitl

:

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Sohaefer's
Pharmicy, AM Sixth greet. Bath
Phonea 43,

.

Just Arrived

Go to

ar

0O. BGAm Qm

OOTH PHONED

6V Webb

S7

BookkeeperA

keeping

Coal and Wood

,

McGuire

t

BOTH PHONES,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

,

PR. ICES

.' ...

tOOm

Telephone

,

from Pur DtotllUd Water

Mmdm

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
io Room,

SATURDW. 8fcfT.

LAt VIOAt DAILY OPTIO.

23.

Iu8.

'V

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY

THREE JURORS CURED
0M) arc signed, and that the county of l,ut as a matter of fact, there la an I
ranch Ihmn Ana has 2,000 acres und the ab-- ute luck of eiithumaNin and che
north of Tljltjue, Torrance county, government I5,0to acre which are to Joint fuiihMMl movement .is Jeud, Of Cholera Morbus With On Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-- j
baa taken to Estancla a bubbard bu pludgi'd, leaving only about 3,000 as far km New Mexico and Arizona ire
sra
and Diarrhoea Romsdy.
c
iucu.-N- ew
the
i.O'
Mexican,
be
to
acres
which
among
signed
twenty-twup
weighed
squaah
land owners of the valley.
. pounds and which waa grown without
FINE NEW MEXICO SPECIME- N- f O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower. Ala.,
irrigation. His entire garden ta ylrd
j
CHANGE OF OCCUPATION
relates an experience be had while
Tni, ,)K ,,,11,1 chunk of coal, mlm-ing far above the average and no
Kev. J. A. Armstrong, minister or t,y ,ne Npw Mexico Fuel ft Iron com-th- serving on a petit Jury In a murder
of the crops received any water wore
case at Kdwardsvllle, county seat of
than the natural rainfall.
Haptlst church of Silver City, has mny al jMgan( N, m.. which Is on
In his resignation to take ef- ht,,lon t
C'lebourne county, Alabama. He Bays:
is
.j Albuquerque
park,
feet at once, aaya tho Enterprise. (he (.fnter ot attraction for crowds VWhlle there I ate some frwah meat
MORE DAWSON IMPROVEMENTS
The Santa Rosa Sun aaya thitt In It Is Mr. Armstrong's Intention to quit g0Dg an(j coming- from the entrance and some aouse meat and It gave me
form.
addition to the 8K) new coke ovcas the ministry, and the gentleman
t0 tho Dllll grounds. The coal, which cholera morbus In a veryin severe
my life and
In course of count ruction at Dawson, holding himself In readiness to ac , p,--,
the largest solid chunk I was never more sick
the El Paso & Southwestern has com cept a clerical position with tho San- t,V(r )ne(1 n (ne WOrld. sits on a sent to the drug store for a certain
'
m need the erection of BOO new dwell ta Fe Railway company at some point ,,lUform '
t it tagged with a card cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
The company hoiiHew at on their line. Mr. Armstrong went faring the Inscription:
Weight me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Ihg houses.
two
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy instead,
about
to
ago
Silver
yeara
to
City
moved
Crpltan are already
,3o00 pounds, or six and
I
MDP1 ly Ntw Mexico Fuel ft snylng that he had what sent for, hut,
Diwson, and all the mechanlca that una during that time has made nuuv
was
so
much better
see
medicine
to
will
this
who
thut
orouB
Took
regret
M.
friends,
N.
are
be
work.
obtained
tau
at
,ron compHnyi Hagan.
rather send It to me in the
him and his family leave the city
at ,he world's fair as the he would
prlyc
fix I was In. I took one dose or 11
and will wish him well In his new ,,0l,t
NEW CREAMERY
ytu,n0us coal.
was better In five minutes. The
and
(
for
estab
The
the
are
chances
caning.
good
'
second
dose cured me entirely. Two
lldhnietit of a creamery at Saiiz, Mora
'
Rtsolutlons of Sympathy.
were afflicted in the
jurors
D. F, NEW MEXICO CATTLE
county, within a few months.
a. meeting of the town council
At
one small bottle cur-l- i
and
manner
I
creamJames of the Littleton, Colo,
,r?
For sale by all
us."
resolutions
of
three
the
tie
following
t
night
ery company, has been In that town left Clayton for the Kansas City
j v.gglsts.
for aeveral days Investigating the ket with three cars of fat cattle. The were passed:
possibilities for such an enterprise cattle wore dipped within the ten
whereas. It has phased the
Peter Eberle, who has been with the
and has decided that H can be sue-- '
and given a health certflcate by
Father.ln His supreme wis- - Price Shoe ft Clothing company the
nr.
StnniPV
tint
nnvornmmit
conducted.
naniv
He
has
already
eessfully
T. p. James shinned three Idom to take unto Himself our fellow past five yenrs, has rented the building
bsen assured of tho milk from one MrK.-llaon Second street, north of the opera'
near Folsom, citizen, Howard If. Holt; and,
from
Of
cars
'aundrcd and eighty cows."
steers
; .
house, in Raton, and now occup.ed by
which were labeled as exposed cattle
Whereas, Howard H. Holt faithfully Dr.
'
Lyon. Mr. Eberle will have a new
and will have to go into the quaran- served the town of. Las
..... ;
tITTNER WINS
Vegas in his front put in the building and open up
.
Clayton Blttner, who has won every- tine yards. If not mistaken, says the
tailoring parlor.
thing In sight In the bicycle races Enterprise, this is the first cattle official capacity as one of its survey- a
i thus far during the Albuquerque fair, from that section which have had to
of
town
In
his
the
death
Whereas,
GOT OFF CHEAP.
, added one more to his string Thursgo to the quarantine corrals.
Las Vegas has lost a good, honest and
well think he has got off
He
may
day , afternoon when be ran away
i
upright cltisen and its board of trus- cheap, who, after having contracted
from the field In the
Jap FIRST FAIR A SUCCESS
still
- constipation or Indigestion, Is
race, winning easily from Dortson Hnd
The first annual Torrance county tees an efflcleent, diligent aad faith- able
health.
restore
to
his
perfectly
r
Wilier who tied for seoend place.
fair 'has proven a 'complete success ful servant. Now
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
wins as a prise In this race a and the management Is wellpleased
fu, 8t,rVant. Now, therefore. Be It
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
new $60 Cleveland bicycle donated by with tne outcome,
flays tne KBtancia
Uffi0ve(1 tjv the hoard of trustees and certain cure for headache, constiL, Hopping of Albuquerque.
News
Tho exhibitions were of Ue of th town of
2."c
that , fhe pation, etc.
at all druggists;
Ug y
and Miller finished together and very best- - Every one, on entering
n fcQf, ,oa
,,rntu nt
waPj
guaranteed.
divided the second and third prizes.
ipe nan, wou.a auina nq 00.
has befallen this community . and a
amazement at the
displayed
d
orth
W. E. Hester, mining engineer and
ofr,cer
NEARLY ALL SIGNED
Wonder- L,
for it was nothing
w' fc
d
f
of Denver, arrived In Santa
y
Dr. J. Jl Bailey is in El Paso from ful to see such Immense
assayer,
6
'
,
samples of!otw,
.
Fe and will practice his profession
MeMlla, making arrangements
for garden and farm products, all of ami ii is lunner
Resolved, That this board extend to with Collins and Corbett, clv.l and
selling his apple crop, which be says w'hlch were grown In Torrance counthe bereaved relatives Its earnest symis very large this year, save the Her- engineers.
and the larger part without any
and It is further resolved that
old. He says the people are jubilant ty,
pathy,
was
Indeed
artificial Irrigation.' It
Women love u ciear, healthy com
this resolution be spread upon the
over the prospects of getting all the an
to
one, and to minutes of this
Pure blood makes it Bur
plexlon.
lands In the valley signed up at an none more so thanevery
a
and
copy
the management of this resolution meeting
be sent to the rela- dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
early date, so that work on the dam of the fair.
tives of the deceased, and It is further
can commence.
Out of the 110,00
The annual ball of the. cowboys at
acres which the valley must pledge JOINT 8TATEHOOD FROST
resolved that, this board do now
as a further marfc of respect to Springer last week was' one of the
to the dam, Dr. Bailey says. that ftO,.
Passengers' who returned this noor. the memory of Its officer,' Howard H. most successful society events ever
from Albuqueryue report that the Holt.
held In that town. People from all
i. v
:tJt'-In at;(.U ctatehood meeting aV,the CapagBPd this 16th day of Sep- the surrounding country were
Duly
How's This?
sino in the Duke city yesterday was
attendIn
I
'' '
The
tendance.
gentlemen
A.
D.
190!).
the city was tember,
V fros'.
ance presented a very unique appear-acAlthough
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
tror7rof One Hundred Dollar Poward for cr.vdec, with
'
all wearing shirtwaists and red
visitors,
yet
sarely
b
that
Mf
':i
enn'H
C'trrh
, Mayor,
eard by a dozen people wer at the meeting,
Hairs Catarrh Cur.
sashes
A CO..
'Wi, the W.J. CHEKR7 haVv
T'llp rO while , thouf anda 4 went to see the A 4good etory bears repeating use
kauws
onnrtifhwl,
A Remedy Without a Peer. ,
t
Chant for th lait 1ft yvars, and bvUv him baseball game and other attractions. Rod Cross Bag;
Blue; all good grocers
The few- alleged leaders, who had
honorabl. iu all btwsiww inaa
"In nd Chamberlain's Stomach and
Uom and nnanchlty able to
aav gone, to the place p( meeting, felt it
errf
Liver Tablets more ; beneficial' than
oMIgalioua mad by hl arm.
XamVuc
t
' advisable to adjourn until Friday
Waldiso. Kisas
arly other remedy I ever used for
stomach troublee,",sayB J. P. Klote of
troTtlng. when .other attractions
Cyrus Williams, the
Xkll't Catarrh OBw X abM tarnaUr.
In the son of Mr. and Mrs. . ;in. Williams off Ednia, ,Mo. For any disorder of the
world be put of the way.
1st dlrwotly upon lh b'ond and mon
of thr
TwrtlaMat I tens ttvm. I'Hranarm:?, iney win eaaeavor
w waion, aieff Saturday, September! 9. f stomach, bllllousneess or constipation,
l'rioi 7 cutmayliB.
par bottk. Sold br ail Drag .drum up a HtUe
at
least
The funeral was held on Sunday from these tablets are without a peer. For
enthusiasm,
gist.
Taka HaU's raatly PllU for (aMtiatia. 1 among the people of Albuquerque, the residence of J. W. Snodgrass.
sale by all druggists. s
f
A RECORD BREAKER
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"Neglect colds u,ake ui
gards," Dr. Wood's
tiyrup helps men and woman "1

Lee Llttenekur, of Raton, is enjoying
visit from his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lltteneker, and
also from August Henke and wife and
s
MUa Wedel, all of Sf, Louis. The
leave today far their homes,
though very reluctantly, as they are
delighted with ' Raton aad would like
f
v
to remain.'"";
':
a

No-wn-

py, vlporms old

y

:

graf
iut

ag.

vis-dor-

ARE YOU ENQAOCDr

The sale of territorial bonds author
by the territorial lean comtn
nlon, yesterday established aittw
hlghwater mark for Arizona a or dlt
in the money marftets cf the country.
Ized

Phoeulx Republlcaou

;

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest lood,
No other pill is half so good

Engaged people should remember,
that; after marriage, many qaarrels
can be avoided, by keeping taetr digestions in good condition with Electric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Dennettsrtlle, S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely, from dyTe
sla7 complicated, with a 'torpid lUvr,
until ghe lost her strength and vigor;
and became a mere wreck of her form-e- r
self. Then she tried Electric Bit
ters, which helped her at once an
finally made her entirely well. "She Is
no-strong and healthy." All drus- gists sell and guarantee them, at 50c
a bottle.

As

-

DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

Wh?n e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic Huh 1 ill.
No other one wilt' fill the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Klnters Drug
and tt. D.
Goodall. i, ;
.

Cr

, Mrs. R. Paul, of Allegheny City. Pa..
en route to her home from a sojourn
at California resorts, passed through
IflairW Fe yebterday

It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and

Antonio Medina, cattle man of
Roosevelt County,, wow ta Santa Fe en
route to points in the northern part
of the Territory.

ail hng and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxatrve Honey and Tar Is the original Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
Bodily pain loses its terror If touts
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OU moves the bowels and expels Mi cold
In the house. Instant relief in cases from' the system. Cuts the phlegm.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of cures all coughs and strengthens
weak longs. 8old by Winter Drug
any sort.
Co., and K. D. Goodall
'Carl Friedman "one of Conn Bros.
Mrs. C. F. Easley and daughters;, tho
popular1 clerks, or Raton, his resigned
and wtir leave Tuesday for.New York, Misses Ethel Easley and Mabel Eas
where he will engage in business on ley, of Santa Fe, are In Albuquerque,
his own account. Mr. Friedman Is a the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rice.
very energetic and capable young man
Half the Ills thai man is heir to
and no dbubt will succeed In his unBurdock
dertaking: His many Raton friends come from Indigestion.
will wislr him unbounded gncce'ss.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
;
It's th little cotdS that grow Into the stomach; makes Indigestion
big colds1, the big colds that end In
consumption and death.. Watch the
of the C. L. Pollard
C. L.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine MercatllePollard,
Company at Esnanola, look
8yrup.
ed affer business matters In Santa
.

-

Fe.

'

Epitaclo' Garcia was. killed by
Friday of last week In the Don
Accidents come with distressing
Carlos' Hills twenty miles west of
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Clayton. ,TJh1on county, while herding
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electrte
the sheep of. Candidd Garcia.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
Cured of Lame Back After 13 Years safe without tt
of Suffering; ,
Mrs: J.' E. Wilson and daughter were
"I had been troubled with lame back In Santa Fe enroute from Denver t&
for fifteen years and I found a com Wlllard,' where Mr. Wilson is station
plete recovery In the use of Chamber agent of 'die Santa Fe Central.
Iain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blsher, Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also
Ancient witchery was believed In br
without an equal for sprains and only a few but the true merit of
bruises. It is for sale by all
Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by
one
who has used tt for boil?,
every
Sett
. Red Cross Bag Blue M much the sores, tetter, eczema and piles.
K.
D.
and
b
Winters
Co.,
insist
you
that
Drug
give
your
grocer
best;
this brsndj ,.',;-- :'
,': 5.
-

Do-Wit- t's

'
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-
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Grand Flora and industrial

I t

D araae
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s

fTTTHE Floral and Industrial Parade which will take place on the second day of
the fair, Wednesday morning, Septemberl 27 at fib; o'clock, will afford a spsc- 1X. tacle unsurpassed iri the history 6f tNew flexico. The principal business men
of Las Vegas are preparing magnifictnt and unique floats indicative of their industries. Private vehicles will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations. The Queen of the Festival wili grce the parade, with her maids of honor,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design. Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police. Troop A, New Mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
I tidians,' 'Hoop :of ' cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three ' military bands, and other entertaining and unique displays.; the
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10; a. m. Wednesday Sept. 27
;
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All visitors to the fair should make their plans to see the

it

great parade

(

SATrniuv,

SEPT. M,

1ftor,.
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Montezuma Ranch
Resort
Everything

COLORADO
City O.ficti

TELEPHONE

Room 2,

Dr.wMrd

2 j,9

1

? i

Dr. Fanner

2 to

h p. m
Ujllu p ui,

The High Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take ' a trip to thle famoua retort,
Carriage comes In Tuesdays nd Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.. Terms are 12.00 a dav or
910.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage- and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
-

Address

H." A. Harvey,

11

'

that AafsfflOM
m

oaufmd by

mi-

extJi-icn--

yearn
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fHliHriution.

Toor Herpicide
tht
ihe larbr "usine--

('has

ictrirc

'

Healthy Hair,

tn

in

hs now

Colo. Phone, No. 191

Following is a list of the subscriptions received - for Northern - New
Mexico fair purposes up to time of

(Continued From Pag i One!

Bridge Street.

4
eolne to nress:
San Miguel National bank ...$150.00
150.00
First National, bank , . . . .
150.00
Asua Pura, Co.;

Dining Room j will be
closed after Sept. 30.

Co

&

Kelly
llfeld's
Chas. Coo

GroRs,

Street Railway
LAMBER.TSON Del
Chambers

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

150.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
150.00

......
......

Co.

..

....

&

.........

.

..

.

.

,tur
Union Gaaoline
Mnif nMirH.hltt Power.
Mills ...........
X
Stover Gatwliiie Eninnen fo Byron
Co. r.
Lumber
Moore
Banning Printing Premte
Aetna Building Assn. ....
Out? Veeder & Veeder Trr; .t
.
Grinding Mills,, Pumping
Electric
Wood
Nahm ..........
Stern
Sawing,
fit.
c AppeT Bros; UCUi.i.iiij'i
Lacnarie.
Plant!,:
Light
E. Rosenwald & Son ......

ADLON, Prop.

Danzlger &.Co.
Romero Mercantile
M.

K ubber Stampa.

...

Co:

Grand

O'BYRNE

J. P. Bond
Cash

A. S. Moye ...
F. J. Gehrlng
John S. Clark
Cbos. Qiese . .
J. C. Sohlott
Lester Sands
Optic hotel
The Hub
11

A.

cEltKILLOS

J. Tauport
K. Harris
Bclden

.V

Screen Lump Soft; Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

I. V.
C. D.

Piarns

Wheplrr

.las. O'Bvrne

...
.

.'.

..........

.

o

...

Eldorado hot"l

........

rItn'v I.orenzvn
3.

u. o.

-

. .

P. Mackcl
&

.........

Judell

Dr. B. D. Black
Tforep W. Ward
H. W. OrHr.e
Vrs. C. Wa rinse

..

...

..,

'.ehmsnn'g bakery
T. T. Turner
'If pry Levy

.......

Ryan

&

Blood

Sabin
Hotel La Pension .
arirkson

&

i.
1

.-

.....-...-

..... r. .

Rt1HCll & LfWiS

s

T

A.t.L
at.,.
ao
unncaimy nou.

loo
The Pure Mountain
',.'..

.. .
.

. . .

X,.

......

2'l u )
15.00
75.00
S7.P0
37.50
25.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
50.00

,

.. '

rent or buy Real Batata,

5.00
5.00
5.00

V.
..

............
..........
............

THE

5.00
5.00

.

-

4.

15.00
r'.: lttOO

Arjua

Savings Bank Store

1

.

15.00

ERY, NOTIONS,

....10.00

....

....
...
....
...I

...

25.00
10.00
10.00
37.50
22.50
20.00
25.00

. ..
...15.00
. .. 20.00

...

...
...
...
...

10.00
13.00
30.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
13.0C
10 )(
15 ,v

u

10.00
lO.tni
25.00

Jo Sheridan, of Silver City. United
Staffs coal niine Inspector for Nw
Mexico, Is in Raton Inspecting , the
several coal mines In this vicinity.
W. G. Floyd, of Red River. Taos
County, is In Santa Fe and will be a
witness In the Couley murder trial
wh n called In the dietrlct court.

Scoffs

Sanlal-Pepsi- o

CapsQld)

A POSITIVE CURE
rf.rlrtl.r-m.tlrOtMTt.it
Curnt
ny. mo cnsi

(fain .

arr.

rTrn.fitl
nl rm W
ad Siltt. M r.ttsr !
Bi.ndinir
lit klr and

)

,

"Lag

Vegas,

New Mexico.

i
t
i

8ATEWAT

.

1

Collo Willow

;
1

Crook Coof.

J

i
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

,

,

Flrt Proof, Electrio Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locittt
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing'
'
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for

Com-merci-

al

Men.

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
.

!

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

ilcM
end Foot bo.

Loo Voqqo

kov

At.olrtr
by rw(V
pf If m.H H.A
pttii. V .OS. 1 bt4. St A
IKE UXTAlWtnCl
lng
tott
tt7i,lc
Fr--r
ii.flo.

off lee 620 Douglas Avenue.

t

.....JSOC.OO,

Totiil

'

Connecting with the EL P. A; IV. B. and Ohloago. IUok Island if
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or,
New Mexico, to OUloaso, Kaneaa Oit
or St Loula. When you

27-5-

.

"

v
1

SUNSHINE RSUTI, VIAlTORSAKCE

JEWELRY, ETC.

10.00
25 03

..?.....
.........

,

'

Co- -

SAIITA FE CEI1TR AL RAILWAY SYSTEM

37.50

40Cf ilohn H. York
M
5.0D
20.r
Dr. E. L. Hammond
5.00
25.' ' M. Biehl
. . . . 10.00
I5.t 1 Ohao. Tanune
10.CO
iS.t j Simons Selling Co.
.
25.00
...
Romero-.82500 Secnndlno
i5.oo
25.00
B. Davis, Jr.
. .'..H 20.00
.1
w.00 Eugcnlo Romero
f. . . . 15.00
37 50 Manuel Sanchez
20 00 las Vegas, l ight. & Fuel Co. .. ino.no
...'.,10.00
V' Vogt & Lewis
... 10.00
lii
Crystal ice Co.

,,

Para

9

..15.00 HARDWARE, GLASSWARE. CROCK

....

.50c
.60c

..........

,. 1M
..

...

.40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

HARRIS

"Where 10 Cents Is King.1
YOU IAN C2BT
Pencil tablets
....lc to 6c
15 brass headed nails
.lc
Ink Tablets ;
5c to, 10c
.8c
Cup and Saucer '
6c
Paper bound novels ......
3 glass tumblers
.10c
V
Also full line of

2.00
2.00

...

..

'200 to 1,000 pounds; each delivery.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

111

61S DOUGLAS AVENUE.

.v R.U0
.. 5.00 Tht
...

30c

Company

5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

..

at

.20

Real Estate

.. 5.00

..
,.

to sett,

Douglas Avenue.

.. ,5.00
.. 5.00
1. K. Lewis
.. 5.00
. !i i i'i
L. Helfrich
.. fl
W. W. Wallace ...
J. N. Furlong .............. .. 5.00
... .. 5.00
John A. Papen
W. G. Koogler ............ . ...5.00

..,

Per loo lbs.

't

5.00 ' :! load kMdUon. k iiJ
5.00 Jaw and see us If
yon want
5.00

. .

That Made Lao Vcgao Fcmcuo

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.
i.ooo to 2,000 punds, each delivery

Several vacant store rooms for real

15.0Q
.

.

'P. l'

-

RETAIL PRICESt

of the city.
Ranch properties of all sites for sals
10.00 ' from six acres to L600 seres wttk
15,00
plenty of water for irritation.

t;.5:.;

.:.'.;..'.-

Houea and lou lor sals la an parts

18H)0

10.00
15.00

,

--

D.

10.00

.... ....

t

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
.
- w
AND UNFURNISHED.

10.00

..;...!..

1

...........:.

Dr. E. B. Shaw

Rss'neer

.

.;...;....;.

Rosenthal FurnHnre

H'. M. Lewis

1

....... ....
........ ....

BotK'her
Snorlrd r Shoe Co
H. R. Srciih
C. V. Hcdgcock
M. L. Cooler
K. O.

1

R.eaJ Estate

...........
.. 15.00
...... ..V. ..15.00
........... . 15.00

.........
.Mi
.........

Bacharach Bros!
Vincent Truder
M. Greenbergtr

W. G. Haydon
Dr. T. B. Fest
H. G. Coors ..
Optic Co
A. Duval ..
T)r. H.. W. Houf
J. K. Martin
MrB. Wm. Rawlins
E. G Austen
A. T. Rogers Jr
W.; J. Lucas
Dr. F. E. Olney . . .
Levy Bros. , . v.
B. Minot t.
0. L. Gregory ...

................

.......

.......

25.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
37.50
25.00

Chris Wiegand

15.00 A. A. Sena
25.00 J. C. Joues
2S.00 A.
H. Whitroore
15.00 F. B.
January
1S.00 F. H. "Plercd
10.00 Dr. H. M. Smith
19.00 Frank r
Springer
75.00 D. T. Hoskins
60.00 I. H. and W. M. Rspp
50.00 P. F. Nolan
30.00 Chaff in & Duncan
..
40.00 W. B. Bunker

M.

WW white'

FUEL DEALER

WASHINGTON

.

rtmftvi inp rrtriri.. '

You

j

...........

T.udwis: W. Ilfeld

Las Vegas .
Rubber Stamp Works,
Ave...

Opposite

.

Ireland
rb & Westerman
Mann's drug store
Silva ft Silva
Adflaido Gonzales

Corporation Seal

i aiicp-

John Shank
N. B. Roseberry
E. W. Hart
Simpkins Bros
Geo. H. Hunker
,25.00 Ben Bruhn
50.00 E. H. Salazar
15.00 Wm. T.
Reed .............
,' 50.00
8. Patty J...
v
25.00
Lucero
Leandro
40.00
Pete Basleer

Davis & Sydes
Mrs. Ir's Bell
T.

Notarial Settle,
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UKABEKT, Leadville. Colorado.

.'

Vi, R. Tipton
J. Y. Lilian
A. T. Rogers. Sr.

Graaf & Hayward
Center Brock pharmacy
O. O. Schaefer
Clay & Rogers

Knartnw

Haw.-tOii.c-

DOT. BOTULPII, Procldont.

LI.

a wondfvfnl remedy and In my
forty
I have nevr fonnd anything thatnrly
given aauh

J. Herron
W. C. Barnes
"40.00 Robt. Scrutton . . .
75.00 N. O. Hermann . . .
15.00 Mrs. Frank Strass .

.
Benlani'.a
Invstmert & Agency Cmp
VI. G. Mnrphey
...

taubp.eh

U S.

I

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FAIR
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Fe. New Mexico. :

The 47th Year

$t. Send too In Stamp for sample to the Herplolde Oo.t Detroit, Mloh.

At Drugstore

AND BOARD

ifa

IS

SaLntQL

E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent
A

VlVin'-

CURED

HIS COLLI,

T.

Hlr.

rbers Speak Highly of It

f?
ieHtre to
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FURNISHED ROOMS

r'

Us Vegas, New Mexico

.

Proprietress

4e.ia model

of Amo'e Soap Always on Band

Not something tlmt w ill cure everything, hut xpcclflo prMortbwlfor oer thirty lenre by
'
burttnt, mm uf Lomlun'i) tii'wt celolimtvd kln spvcIhIImSm. "
The Curckelul Ecieme Cure In the femuua remedy Ruerrii'Ml to quickly relieve and
of th kln or wlp, It l )umly antincptle end gvrmtcldel. Wi
IH'i nmiif ntly eurr euy ilim-n' I !
bev tixmii(lii ot t.Ktlmonlele to prove the true virtue of Its punitive cure., !
Don't wetteynnrtlmreMd money nn"cureells."
j Write to u et onre fur our feniou Gurekehil t'cicnie Cure. It will tell the story that S
more convlncinx thai) peir of argument. Price potikl, 60 rente end 1.00.
Don't uf ler from ihwe torturwtome Pllee. One pplhttou of the femoui Cerekalol Pile
Cure will give Immediate itllf. l'rlo. pout
1J,N) cent.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

for trial, in thehoiwot a jounir
been ruAnvi it for three weim, ami
ntneb pioa.id with the rMult. 8?nlp dean, hair mxith und soft and rapidly
HciriB
,
returning' U Us normal coudition. T. W. Hokn, Culurudo fesriugtt, Colo.

Inl'iwttbehntMenf HiipHMyoti
8h

Mrs. Emma Colton,

;

Bay Presses
and Binders

1

growl h and development of the dandruff microbes, which
oun only dp destroyed withNewbro's Jlerjkide
This uew antlxeptio scalp germicide Is past the experimental stage. It was made to destroy the germ that
causes dandrutf and falling hair, and by coaxing energy
back into the impover shed bulbs, it enables the hair to
Thousands of letters
grow naturally and luxuriantly.
from physicians, clergymen and laymen tell the same
story of its wonderful success.
AN IDEAL HAIR DRESSING
,
is
for those who understand the new rules
fortunate
It
for scalp cleanlines that the antiseptic qualities New.
bro's Herpicide make it the most de lightful and refresh- -'
ing hair dressing imaginable. Chronic baldness is incur
able; save your hair, while you have hair to save.

Stops Falling
handed

Prices reasonable.

-- .424

MtintnfM'

BBaaaeaeMaaaea

REMEDY THAT "KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERM."

IT TAKES YEARS
to produce complete baHnes, for the action of the dand-roi- f
microbe is not oonstaut in every case It is governed
bv predispositiou. by the state of h alth, by environment,
but particularly by the endeavor made to combat the

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vetras at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico staf? e: accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.

V

i' ill!

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

IXK'tnr

vt-r-

v--

life
iwmrn

W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

ITCII-ECZE- HA

1h1j who whs 1'wlnir her h:iir rapidly.

1

WOOL, HIDEO AKD FZLTG

n

EUltEKALOL

ro t and produces baldness.

NOiSY BROOK

4;

WHOLESALE OnOOEHO

rsjn elwjaJeHK

On Railroad Track.

tlrae,

crobe.

'.Write or phc.ne to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.NX

J. C.

i.r

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

Complete Lin

Prof. Unna, of Hamburg', Germany, discoverscalp, fallinn hair, and flual
ed t hat drandrutr. ltcliit
baldness are produced by a fjerm or microbe that passes
from one head to another, where it burrows inio the
deeper and
scalp and by mnltyplym and xtendiu of
the hair
life
the
hair
the
saps
follicles,
into
deeper

Pure mountain water.

i

'I

11,

s

ill

oontagloum

market.

ANNA

Mml

-w

1

RANCH

the beautiful Rnciada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of every thirlr in the

MRS.

'
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SCHOOL CHILDREN

1
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Every school child should know

HOTEL

ft)' VI H

M

ymm!,mui
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THE ORIGINAL

CUTLER'S

if .Hill

mum

HARVEY'S

City Hall.
City.

III!

IP,,,

CenterBlucH.

MM'
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The Best of

i'fjliil

1

( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
yards at Wll- j at Torrance. Permanent stock
( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Ban te Fe.
j j

-

r

"

"""X

9

1
:

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first claes route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso fc Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
No 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive flatly
connection
at TorNO. I
NO. 2
Stetiona
Gold-- . 9
rance
with
the
:3II
..SANTA FR..... 4 p. m
iMfR
en State Limited, No. ,
2:30 p. in .1 .;.;. KKN'NKDY. "....!.."' 1:10 p. m
Jt A
MORURTY .. .. .. .1:20 p. m
i Oi p. u
'tSti-ClA.nthe Rook Island. No.f
f:
2 makes close oon- 8:10 p. m
...TORRASCB
. ) a. m
nection with Oolden ; 2
t Stop for iiieal. '
State Limited No. 43 :
wtt bound. Servioe unsurpassed, Diniug, Library and P
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire, 2
gjO TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRI.MSHAW, 0. F. & P. A. v
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen l Manager.
. i
1.
CR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
, ALFRED
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

I
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Ptkjzstic Baking Demonstration
T7e heartily invite our friends to call at our store
any day during this week where we will demonstrate' the superior qualities of the
MAJESTIC

1

LATEST STYLE

CUT TO

$5.00

$2.50

11
I

RANGE

e

SHOES AND SLIPPERS

FRCE-- Ai
long as
, I0UVCNIR
w
to
propose
give a
they last,
mat eouvenlr free.

Hot Coffee and

Closing out our entire stock of Dorothy Dodd
SHOES AND SLIPPERS

Biscuits

Free
any day during the week
and have buttered hot bUculta and
hot coffee. Biscuits buked on a
Majestic In three minutes while
you wait Handsome act of ware
free with every raage aold during
thla demonstration.

$2.50 SUPPERS

$3.00 SHOES

$3.50 SHOES

$1.95

$2.50

$2.95

Com

A

i

uae eaelualvely Meadow Gold Butter, aold by
During
Davia 4 Sydea; Cream Uaf Flour, eold Ky J. H. Stearna and Perndell
Coffee, aold by C. D. Boucher, Geyer'a Pure Cream and Cryetal Ice.

X

ALL LEATHERS

ALL

SIZES

LFELD'S

I

Exhibition W will

i

X

ALL STYLES

.14,

.".'

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD, the hardwares
Bridge Street

.

I

Court opena next Monday morning

i
,

t Raton.

If
,1

wo?k of decoration Is belna
rushed and the effects are pleasing.
Tfce

The Mayflower band will give Its
usual concert In the .Plaza park tomorrow night,

4

Jose Rivera hi making arrangement a
to ope a rcitanrant on Bridge street
in the next fww days. I '

M

Buy your lap robes,; fly nets ' and

i

vtips for 'the floral parade at

.1

d'

.

closing out

f

sab,,,

J

A.....

made of Tan Elk Skin, 12 Inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Welt sewed; a
pplcndid 6hoe for riding, outing or
$5.00
winter wear, price
Mens' High Cut Tan or Black Viscol
Calf, Viscal Soles to heel, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call and
see them.
Shoes repaired while you wait.

Territotial Peaches, tbe best

on
box.
earth, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 per

Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock
'
Phone us your orders.

c. m

:

;

BOUCHER

Doth Phonos

QPORLEDER SHOE CO.

i

24

9136

Marshal and Aides.
The Pythlans, Odd Fellows, Elks
The executive committee of the fair
and Mason are having handsome elec- and fall festival has selected James
tric tlgns put in front of tbelr build- G. McNary to be the grand mirvhnl
ings.
of the parade which wjll take place
on Wednesday morning, the second
EI Paso won th
ball game from day of the fair.
Albt'querque today bv a score of
Mr. McNary announces the appoint.
The Duke CUy boys were out- - ment, of the following aides: Cleofes
'.:

Latiloo Riding Booto

Ppocopvlng PgogCiqc

Raton Man's Generosity.
Orrln A. foster, editor of the Raton
Range, mailed yesterday to C. W. G.
Ward 'of The Optic, a check for $5
which he had generously subscribed
to add a hundred votes for Miss Jessie
Ilfeld for queen of the territorial fair.
As the money for the Las Vegas votes
was sent down Wednesday and the
vote sent by Mr. Foster were not
counted until after the queen ,had
been declared elected by Albuquerque
votes, Mr. Foster's check
yas
However, the people of Las
Vegas feel Just as grateful for this
manifestation of friendly intercut on
the part of the Raton editor, and Mies
Ilfeld, herself, will fully appreciate
the compliment.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

ti

Vegas, N. M.

Las

-

fPpiONEY.

x,

The Seel of Quality

I

.:-).

is stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low

Romero, George A. Fleming, B. C.
Plttenger, N. S. Belden, Chas. Schlott,
At a meeting of the town council Frank Coe, Apolonio Sena, George
last night the street ral'tfay franchise Hayward, N. B. Roseberry, V. M.

was presented and

I

I

to a Johnson,

referred

committee.

Jack

Straurner,

Smith.
Lack of space prevents giving full

SCHAEFER'S

on your hot cakes these crisp morn-

ings, or on your waffles at
Is very fancy honey the

suppers-I-

t

finest

quality we have had in years.t but thev

prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

RobTt

Mrs. 8. C. Long has bought
ths details as to the arrangement of the
Harris borne on Third street and Mr.
parade and manner of format 'on.
Harris and family are now living at This
will appear In Monday night's
J Eighth atreeM"
Optic. The names of all entries
not already been sent in,
which
The teachers of the .Normal laid should have
sent
to the grant) marshal
be
cares a aids this, morning and hied on
Monday.
are
hills where
themselves to

Absolutely

Simply Delicious

price Is not at all fancy only 20c

'

pound.

J.

M.

STEARNS,

t

.

"

per

,

Grocer

Opera House Pharmacy

.

the
they
enjoying the day picnicking.

.

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

The aide are requested to meet at
the Commercial club on Monday even-

For ftEiQ School ESayo

8 o'clock
The occupants of nthe cooler are ing at
warming up today by fixing up the
street by the court house where a TOKIO NEWSPAPER MEN
PLACED UNDER ARREST
broken water main is causing trouble.

Start yonr boy to school in a complete new milt. He hat a right to
look as well as any other boy. He
fihonld feel h ia the equal of any
boy in htsclms, .

The Odd Fellows' entertainment
Toklo. Sefit. 23.
Following the
committee announces that It has en- drastic domiciliary visit of prosecutors
raged fifty rooms under guarantee and judges of the preliminary court
for the use of delegates to the grand yesterday to the office of the news
'
paper Klroku and the residences of
lodge.
Its edltorg and other places twenty
.
I
11 i.iltt t
.11...
tun sireeii
win oe iiiuynnniea in- two arrests were made during the
f
flight from the depot to the corner night. It is believed charge against
of Sixth and Douglas, down Douala the prisoners Is the Instigation of the
to Seventh and the wr.ole of Bridge recent riots.
street and the plaia. ' .';,
j

'

FIRST FAIR PURSE

ing fronts,

,

Lujan will give to the
of the
Vegas. baseball team
making the best record during the fair
a go'd headed ebony case The wli.'
la to be decided
per of thla pri
by the fair authcrltles. Mr. Lujan has
two canea from which the baseball
boys may make a choice.
g

ine city council snouid can a ape
rial meeting and pass a stringent or
panlzatlon against the sale or uss of
',goandcome-backs,,- ,
paper clubs and
other fiendish contrivances which af
"i:
f',' tow rowdies an excuse
suiting women 'and children during
fnir timf. The nuisance was so grat
a Ait uquorque that the Citizen ad
vocated a special meeting of the conn
cil to abate it. As it was hundreds
left the city rather than he exposed
to the rowdyism that existed.
f--

i

d

r

23. Las
Vegas defeated the "Big Six" team of
Trinidad in a snappy game' this
morning by a score of 10 to 5.
Glaze pitched-foTrinidad and per
mitted but seven hits against eight
th Colorado boys got off of Fan
ning.
Glaze's support was very poor and
Las Vegas won as the result of ten
errors made by .Colby In center
field and Llewellyn at short. This
afternoon Albuquerque and El Paso
play and tomorrow the winner and
Trinidad will play in trie morning and
Clifton and Las Vegas tn the after
noon. There are two ties for first
and second money.
Note. The score by Innings as re
ceived today shows that Glaze was
safely touched ten times and that
Fanning got seven striekouts. An eu
thusiastic crowd of Laa Vegans received the news of the victory this morn- Itw and dispatched a telegram of
congratulation o tire boys.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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Special 51
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and

Dms
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a yard 36. 38, 40 inch wide

"

Our Window Display

at

HIRER

LEG FOR

49

cents a yard

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St

t

81.00

&

QUALITY

PORK

PRICE

DAVIG & OYOES
CoW.de

PbM

193

OHOOIHS

V((.t

PhoM ?

atsse4Aisattsasiaaaas

g
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Our buyer is back from Kansas with as fine a carload of CORN FED I
& HOGS as ever came to the territory, and as the weather is cocler now, (El
with the low price we give you, there Is no reason why you ghould &
3 not have good fresh pork on your bill of fare regularly,
O
Pork shanks, each
.10c ft
S Pork I.oln 1aChops, 2 9lbs. for ..35c
5T.e
.
ir.nl
Tnrl
Pork hams, per lb
ftak lh. fnr
.15c jf
.2F.C
W pork shoulder roast 2 lbs. for.. 25c Spare ribs, 2 lbs. for .
Freh side rk 2 lbs. for ...25c Pork sausage, 2 lbs for

g

0

S

X

Allce Blue ring Pong Suiting; Green Storm Serge; Black and White
Armure Cloth; Black and White Melrose; Tan, Grey And Blue Mixture Tweed Suiting; Blue, Brown and Black Shepherd Plaids; Navy
Blue Nub Voile.

$2,80

FOR PRESERVING

30

VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

$3.78

15.50 suits
Mo. 3, the S3.b0, M

mm

send tbem to us. We
buttons on shirts ami make
lo extra charge. Special order
work 20 er cent extra

1

US

Boya eaps, hate, waists, shlru.
shoes ererythlng for the boy, and
at tb right price. -

sew

s.

7

IsSOauiU

Year Cftrfs tlecd Cottony?

ritones:

to 8 yrs

$4,08

If they do.

r

S

W

acting as captain and lieutenant. L.
W. Ilfeld acting first lieutenant and
quartermaster.

Is

THE HUB

t

9uMm,

We have, placed on sale 8 lots of
boysschool CDFri Al soil- 8 to 1 yrs, wrs.vim. knee pants
2 and I piece suit. wll made, jnst
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. i, the 10, 16.50 and
17 suits
Lot No. 2, the $1.75, 5 and

at Gal Special to The Optic. '
Unas park tomorrow afternoon at 10
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
o'clock with Lieutenant Robt. Gross

mem-ber-

0

Young men's stylish suits, Fane?
mixed black or bines cut with wide
shoulders, hair clot h. shape retain-

BLUES TIE FOR

Troop A will go Into camp

L. Y.

Bin

Boys Admiral
Rnsln a" d Junior styles,

$310 08.

,

Weather Forecast Fair tonight and
Sunday. The weather man forgot to
add;' fine prospects of continued flie
weather through the week. The mercury varied yesterday from 83 to ?..

.

!, S and 3
atotyai ftoAM
reeixt
wear and
to
the
mad'j
pieces,
tear of the play irronnd, wool mix- turns, blacks and blues, $9 tm $8

-

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

Q

GRAAF & HAYWARD
Two Vp.toDate

Nexrkete

